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AN EVEN BREAK 
“ Society, Reform Schools, Offi* 

cent, are attacked by collegiate 
murder suspect,*’ we are informed 
by the headline*. Apparently the 
man on trial didn’t approve the de
fensive mechanism of society. And 
Society hasn’t approved of his pro
cedure. So that makes the whole 
thing about oven.

Les* Red Tape For 
Cotton Program

College Station -Administrative 
affairs of the AAA this week took 
a turn toward simplicity.

B. F. Vance, assistant state ad- 
ministratpr, announced distribution 
of an application blank for 1939' 
cotton prico adjustment payments 
which is hailed here as the simplest 
form ever used for this purpose.

Fewer errors will mean fewer 
suspensions of applications for 
payment and smoother distribution 
of cotton price adjustment checks.

Sometimes referred to as a 
“ parity” payment, this reward for 
planting within cotton acreage 
allotments, which is 1,0 cents a

Camwood Doors In 
Ares' New Home

A cluster of Mexican objects in 
gaudy colors gives an inviting uir 
at the entrance to the Louie Ares 
home nt 1045 W. Lubbock St. con
stituted of light cream stucco and 
using the California bungalow ar
chitecture.

Almost all of one wing is devoted 
to the living room with dining 
space included. Beige, brown and

Scouts And Cubs 
See Hubbers Win
Local Boys Guests 
Of B. G. Guinn

Slaton Boy Scouts and Cubs were 
guests of B. G. Guinn at the Lub- 
boek-Big Spring baseball game at 
Rubber Park Monday evening. Mr. 
Guinn, remembering that he was 
once a boy, framed the occasion 
with local Boy Scout lenders and

Roof Terrace 
On New Home

Henzler Building 
Near Completion

green colors are found here, in the w ith them gathered together about 
furniture, drapes and woodwork.: fifty enthusiastic patrons for the

o .und on the normal yield of

AT LEAST FIFTY PER CENT 
We do hot know what is the ul

timate purpose of the fa:: remission I 
hill signed this wt

pt
t nn ip 
:imnt

the
np-

The:<- i- n fircpla •• of tile and two event. All the boys were ns.fnvor- 
■ cabinets for the dinette. A j ably impressed as a nigger at a 
wind >w at the front of the 1 watermelon cutting, and peanuts

expects to 
new

store building in the seven hundred 
block on South Ninth. As soon a 
possible she will move her grocery 
business from its eight-year loca
tion on Texas Avenue to the new lo 
cation.

The new building is 21 x 52 ft. 
frame and stucco with shingle roof. 
The location is in a growing niWt

'•W<
it

, is < xpected to add 
:!y ?22,500,000 to buying 
Texas cotton producers.

pr if
:i to tile co
2 cents a pr

tsevva- 
und on
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'Oil

,veek by the gpver-, 
nor. Tt may have for its purpose)’ 
the balancing of the load that has j 
been laid on most of Texas counties 
by the remission of advnlpjft m 
taxes to some of the richest coun
ties in the state Harris for in
stance that has paid no ndvalorcm 
taxes for years.  ̂on know, Harris 
County has been developing its
deepwater port with its state taxes 1 0, Z Ball and C nipany nnnounc
while the most of Texas counties

conic 
ttiph
room is balanced by french doors and pop in between times tended to throughout the )>uilding. 
at the r< :i . opening onto a small j make the occasion a complete sue- 

where one can dine al fres- cess for the boys who attended. The
boys scout to feel that if the ro- 

jfiaruge i- built in with the collection of hi? boyhood inspired
thin tiph

ten
co.

The Clifford Simmons home at Mrs. C. A. Henzler expect 
USD W. Garza, recently completed, |;U1V1. completed this week her 
is a thing of benuty and a joy to1 
tin* lovers of modern, strcumlinc 
decor. The most unusual and de
lightful feature is the roof terrace, 
reached by an outside stninvny.

This modernistic white stucco 
has a tiny entrance step and most 
of the windows are at the corners 
of the house, with several round 
windows to add a decorative note,<0f the city and one popular with

business. Mrs. Henzler announces 
that a first class grocery store 
v.ill be set up with fruit, ice and 
feed to supplement the service. A 
formal announcement will he made 
r.ext week.

Th

as well as admit light. White Ven
etian blinds und wood work and 
light hardwood floors are found

Indirect
lighting is also used.

The living room is large, with 
pale paper and a fireplace in cream 
and brown tile that has a white

d or with
and ii schedule 1 to begin • l * J{o,l|. i. Al the rear of tho
r a.ou ul Septc mber 1. or garage is a liirge boat house and
her c nVpliance with cotton work room.
e allotntents ha* been check- Blue papere 1 walls are in the

O. Z. Bali and Co. 
Open Summer Sale
this

have been keeping up the state 
government. Houston has grown 
prodigiously and become rich and 
powerful. Corpus Christi, too, has 
developed immensely with the taxes 
from a half-dozen counties remit
ted to her for maintaining protec
tion from the sea. Always with the 
other counties of Texas lienring the 
burden of the cost of state govern
ment. There was a group of sena
tors during the last term deter
mined to bring some measure of 
justice into this tax-remission 
fight, and if this is the nearest they 
could come—the now hill remits 
half the Lubbock County advalorem 
tux hack to the county—we are 
definitely of the opinion that some
thing worthy has been done. Some 
set out the opinion that the bill has 
the aim of forcing Texas into a 
•ales tax for the support of the 
government, others that it is a 
measure planned to build up such 
a deficit that a special session must 
be called to finance the state gov
ernment. But personally we are for 
it full fifty per cent—limited thus 
because we believe if the richest 
county in the state needs a hun- 
dte<l per cent of its ad valorem 
taxes to carry on its development 
then we who have not such location 
and resources, need all of ours and 

remission should have been a
hundred per cent.

• • • • .
OF PRESIDENTIAL TIMBER.

Democratic , prospects for the 
presidency are plentiful but not ap
parently strong at present. It ap
pears front this distance that 
President Roosevelt will make a 
fight for the nomination. Paul V. 
McNutt of Indiana has already 
started an active campaign, and 
friends of vice-president Garner 
"have started a boom for him. At 
this stage, Roosevelt has the edge 
on the other two. The third term 
tr.boo would seem to he in his way. 
except that the Republicans in 
Congress tried last week to pas? 
a law to keep him from running; 
that makes it look as if he had n 
chance.

• • • •
NIN ETEE N - FORTY ’$ 
PRESIDENT.

We do not think the president 
elected in 1940 can have a success
ful term. That is, we do not think 
he could he re-elected if he ought 
to be, and we do not think he ought 
to he re-elected if he ean. Human 
nature 1* that way. Somebody is 
going to break down the present 
condition where every sixth per
son In the United State* receives 
help the government. If a
pre*fi|e/^1i»•- it, he will he serv 
■ tig term when he doe If
?he phflvit system continues, it 
will destroy Itself by its own mo
mentum and bring revolution that 
w!U cause the setting up of *ome 
more arbitrary form of government. 
The present fight over WPA wages 

the beginning of the measure of 
strength, and we may soon see If 
the government 1* strong enough to 
(S«w WEEK AT A TIME page 4) 
sot wages for relief employment so

week their summer clearance 
Mr. Ball reports that he has

front bedroom, dainty sheer peach 
glass curtains are at the four wind
ow* and there is a mirrored door 
to the clothes closet. Table and ceil
ing lights are in crystal.

Distinctive horizontal striped 
paper in shades of brown is used

Mr Omits t■> thi- treat, they could i wood cornice with a carved flora 
wish he could remember that ho | trim. The oVerstuffed furniture i 
had two boyhoods.

Artcraft Studio Has 
Air Conditioning

In a city where more than one- 
half of the business houses are al
ready air conditioned, A. I,. Mond- 

! or joins the procession by installing 
a powerful unit in the Artcraft 

; studio building. The unit furnishes

even just Doing mere, lie minas) 
his customers enjoy the added com
fort of the installation.

in the back bedroom with maize I conditioning for the whole building
and Mr. Meador says it makes the 

set in the corner of the room. There building more comfortable for 
are to in clothes closets, separated , w 
by a full length mirror on the wall.;

A hall with a storage closet con
nects each room with the other and j 
the hath is in green and yellow, 
with white tile wainscoatlng, dress- | 
ing table, inlaid liholeum, shower,1 
marine motif on the wall paper, | 
anil a roomy linen closet.

The kitchen is small hut compact,1 
a cabinet covers one side and part 
of another, there U a builtin iron-1 
ing board und table that folds , 
away and white tile wainscoting.;
Blue marblcizcd inlaid linoleum is | 
on the floor and the wnll paper is 
gnyly patterned in blue and orange.!

At the rear of the house, just off | 
the terrace, will later be a flagstone j 
court leading to the stone pool now j 
under construction.

All the doors are rich, warm 
brown guqnvood and quite beauti
ful.

a heavy stock of clean seasonable j taifetn drapes at the two window? 
merchandise that needs to be moved 
and he has cut prices to make 
hundreds of items attractive to men 
who are interested in good clothes.
Some limited lines of women’s 
wear aljo are carried and they are 
includcd'in the sale. See advertis
ing columns for details of this 
money saving event.

Mrs. Fletcher Feted 
On Leaving La Junta

The largest social event of the 
week-end was the delightful break
fast party given in the banquet 
room of the Kit Carson hotel Fri
day morning. One hundred club 
women of La Junta attended the 
affair which was given as a fare
well party for Mrs. L. E. Fletcher.
Mrs. Fletcher has been, prominent 
both in the Arkansas Valley and 
in the state in club work. A past 
president of the La Junta Fort
nightly club, she hns frequently 
represented La Junta women at 
national conventions ami has 
brought recognition to this part of 
he state as president of the south

east district and second vice presi
dent of the Colorado Federation of 
Women’s clubs.

Mrs. Inge presented a gift to 
Mrs. Fletcher as a token of friend
ship and esteem from tin* La Junta 
dub;-, and appreciation of her un
tiling efforts of the past ten years 
for the furtherance of club pro
jects. The gift was a beautiful sil-

v,'7‘r’’!‘i E. Gleason Is Newi " o; ■ r responded, than, mg t h e j^ ,  . .Christian Pastor
Cheater E. Gleason of Amarillo 

will be pastor of the First Chris
tian Church for the summer months 

The church congregation has 
much enthusiasm because of this 
and the advancement of the build
ing program that mark so great 
an accomplishment in the local his
tory.

The new pastor is a young man 
who has been a great inspiration 
to the young people wherever he 
ha- been. Any who will are invited 
to come out and hear him, and 
members of the church nre espec
ially urged to come and help in all 
the services of the church.

run. i nc 
in blue, gold and off white lenthcr.

The dining room employs the 
same color theme and has the auto
matic healing system in the floor.

The front bedroom is papered in 
rone, has color accents of blue and 
a modern suite. There is a clothes 
closet and two round windows in 
addition to the two corner windows.

The hall, connecting the bed
rooms with the hath and other 
rooms, has a 10 unit cabinet.

Blue jnspe floor* arc found in

Bent Grass Greens 
Soon To Be Open

The new bent greens of the San
ta Fo Golf Course will be open C 
play within the next two w< ok 
N. R. Carjcr, president of the clul 
announced t hi - week. The green? 
have been planted and grown undo 

j . he advice and supervision of ( 'hns 
Akey, Lubbock pro, and are th* 
first of such grass to be grown or 
the South Plains. Most of th» 
grass greens in West Texas are in ( have 
bermuda, but the bermudn requires I 
such frequent topping out to keep

rorking, rest ing or sleeping—or I the bathroom, with white tile wain-
von just being there. He think*! *COt, scenic paper with blue mot- 1 ’

Dental Building 
Being Erected
Dr. Shanks Installing 
Latest In Equipment

The newest addition to Medical 
Row in Slaton is well under way 
thi week as the dental offices o f 
Dr. G. W. Shanks begin to tuke 
hnpc at the corner of Eighth and 

Lubbock.
Tho new building will be finished 

outside in white stucco und con
veniently arranged in seven rooms. 
V reception room will he on tho 
north side of the building, two 
chairs will occupy 2 of the rooms; 
there will Ire a rest room with built 
in bed, a laboratory and a business 
office.

Some new furniture and cqulp- 
ii.i nt will be installed, but tho 
:n;>> uf the equipment now in the 
offie. h of the latest and most 
• tpen.-ive type. One operating 

'chair • penally, installed last wint
er, hr electrical equipment cm- 

! in it that makes it the last 
in convenience; special 

. cautery needles, hot and 
iir jets, all electrically opor- 
make for convenience and as

bodk't 
word 
lights 
cold ; 
ateil
mu !i comfort ns dental equipment

m afford for those 
such work done.

who must

I
it smooth that ‘.he -wing is toward 1 

one of tho Lubbock!
en* thi

Art Class Being 
T aught By Miss Marrs

The art class being taught by 
Mias Edith Marrs at the .Junior 
High sehool will end this week, 
having begun two weeks ago.

Mis.--. Maits is teaching “ Funda
mentals of Art" to a small class 
composed of Mcsdnmes J. H. Me* 
•Vti.e, W. T. Davis, r , L. Tanner, 
.J. M. Rankin, K. V. Woolever, J. C. 
Harry and T. K. Martin.

Personalities In 
The News

DENTON, June.— Ranking schol
astically with the upper eight per 
cent of a student body of 2800, 
Miss Kathryn Whitehead of Slaton 
was placed on the Honor Roll nt 
Texas State College for Women 
for her work during the second 
term of th** past school year.

Miss Whitehead, a freshman stu- 
■ dent Inst yonr, did her major 
j work in the* field of Spanish. She 
received a letter of commendation 

j from Dean E. V. White this week 
jfor her outstanding record.

Mrs. Bertha Hardy Wilhite, local 
i teacher, is the author of an article 
in the July issue of “ Tho Texns 

; Outlook,”  a publication of the 
| State Teachers Assn. She wrote of 
i thi* guidance course and Citizen
ship Clubs' that have been in use' 

1 in the Slaton schools and explain
ed that its purpose it ‘ to help stu-

tifs, a built-in heater, laundry |cIt,bs »  star.tir»P bcnt 
bin and a recess enclosing the hot 
water heater.

White tile wainscoting, blue jaspo 
floors and a cabinet that covers one !•' I UI“ '
wall and half another are in the
kitchen. The jaspe is used to trim 
ill" cabinet and small shelves hold 
dainty bric-a-brac near the win
dows above the sink. There is u 
big pantry, built-in ironing unit 
and much storage space in the tiny down on the Mountics’ lonely out 
hall leading to the garage adjoin

Several golfers from surrounding 
towns having only sand greens are 

the local club to take ad
vantage of the grass on which most 
tournaments are now being played.

Style Show At 
Palace Theatre

Shirley Adventures 
On Canada Frontier

A thousand savage rodmen sweep

ing the kitchen. There is also an
other outside door.

The garage has a door that 
closes automatically with only 
slight pressure on a pulley.

But most of nil wo like to think 
of the many hours that will be en
joyed on the roof top, seeing Sla
ton in panorama and being very 
near the stars on these glorious 
Texas nights.

dc to discover themselves; train!
for wise choices in life, nndj‘

Shower Cools Plains 
Thursday Morning

A light shower Thursday morn- 
I ing brought cooler weather to the
s

th to want to do their

club women for . the various trib
utes paid her.

The Fortnightly Club sextette, 
with Mr*. Mann at tho piano snng 
the “ Blue Morning Glory" and 
“ Morning" by A ley Speaks, nnd as* 
a concluding number a parody on 
the "Texas Maiden" with words 
appropriate to the departure of the 
honor guest, arranged by Mrs. L. 
P. Strain.

From the I.n Junta Tribune, 
(Colorado).

The Fletchers are now estahlish- 
od in their homo at 705 West Ga?- 
za street, Mrs. Fletcher and the 
twin's Buddy anil Virginia having 
joined Mr, Fletehor hist week.

to inspire
best.' .

Mis- Sally Sheegog. daughter of j
Mr. and 
ton. a fo 
Draugho 
recently
ographor for the Investors Syndi 
onto of that city.

nth Plains. Though not more 
in a quarter inch f**1I. the show- 
will be beneficial to all crop*.

Mr-. R. C. Sheegog of !Sla
rmer student at Lubbook’:
n’s BUfinogs College, ha
ncccp ted a position as istel

Slaton Men Miss 
Kentucky Storm

p...t master 
with Tom Wal

Kirby L 
ers, Jim Wright, U.

post! A gallant garrison fights 
against overwhelming odils! A lone 
woman finds love amid peril on a 
primitive frontier!

Believe it or not -this is what 
happens in Shirley Temple * latest 
picture, "Susannah of the Moun- 
tics"! The famous story of the old 
Northwest is a thrilling vehicle 
for the Number One star and it was 
selected by Production Chief Dar
ryl F. Zanuck as a counterpoint to 
the fantasy of her last bit, "The 
Little Prince**."

Garbed in calico and buckskin, 
Shirley Temple's is a real dramat
ic role different from anything she 
ha*f done previously on tho screen. 
Randolph Scott and Margaret 
Lockwood, the lovely star of "The 

j Lady Vanishes," 
i the romantic lead- 
I the-large east nr 
! Rider, 13-yoar-oId 

Seuddcr, (covery who makes 
film, J. Farrell

lured
othoi in

re fc 
whil 

Ma
Blackfeet di.s- 

his debut in the

Miss Helene Melton, beautician,
I sponsored a style show nt the 

Palace Theatre Thursday evening, 
July 13, showing the varied and 
fashionable coiffures thnt are be
ing worn with separate costumes.

The setting was a department 
store, with tho sales lady, Mrs. W. 
K. Fry, introducing the models.

Participating were Misses Dn- 
onne Middleton, Maxine Odom, 
Omega Taylor, Mary ce Tfiomp- 
son, Phyllis McReynolds, Mary 
Lynn Harrnl, Mary Ann Schmidt, 
Brooksie Eckert, Jean Evans, Eva 
Jean Enlow. Dorothn McAlister, 
and Betty Pack; Mcsdames Dick 
Ragsdale, Pat Patterson, Jack Nowl 
ing. Dave Sanders, Pete Haliburt- 
on, Otis Neill.

Miss Myrtle Teague played tho 
piano throughout the performance.

Wolf Pack Takes 
Lambs, Chickens

Coyotes seem to be doing well 
around Slnton. Jesse Brasficid has 
r. ised seven lambs for the preda- 

and numerous farmers along 
, ne canyon rim northeast of town 

furnishing chickens. Ernost

(

*incDo
W. W< v and Conroy Bairi made a 1 rice Moscovich, Moroni Oh 
trip to Kentucky last week, osten-jtnr .lory and L<

Study Course Held 
At Baptist Church

This week at the First llapti; 
Church n study course is being

er Matthi
| siibly to meet a few of the colonels, i “Susannah of the M ui 
| Aside from driving up there and to open Tuesday at the 
I back they got lost once anil pulled | Theatre. Shirley, the sole 

i up in Duncan, Kentucky, got direc
tions for going where they wanted

of an Indinn mnssn*
by Randolph Scott. The

i. Mau-1
en, Vie- !

1H\S.
i<*$/' h  I 
Palace 

turvivorJ 
adopted j 
famous

at
Lynn complains o f thirty-eight 
killed in one raid and ten in nnoth- 
• r. He has seen four coyotes in u 
pack that is harrying hi* place. 
This week one was seen chasing a 

I calf, Brasfield ha - not seen more 
I than one at a time, though tho 

.iture was hold enough to Will 
a lamb within a hundred yard's of 
he house. Lynn invites anyone in- 
1 created in a wolf hunt to contact 
him.

held with Mis. Georgt Haltom to go and got out of the little town • c. to. proto  con*| TV A t \ T  D T P / i n n
teaching. Much interest has a'renny forty minutes before tin cloudburst struction of the great new railway i [ X j ^ ^ U l x U
been .shown but many others c.iiuld' that swept away Duncan and other from interference by the Indians.

in the Kentucky mountnir

Sen. Connally Urges

LOVELESS CITNIC 
Tonalleetomie* performed at the 

LoVelessVGroshart Clinic tho past 
week include Mcadnmcs Alvin Bed- 
norz. Robert Allen and C. T. Mitch
ell, Mr. J. H. Robbins of Southland 
nnd Gary Doan.

j W. T. GILLESPY Bt’YS HOME 
W. T. Gillespy, who will open 

next month his wholesale and re
tail Aliito Parts house on West 
Lubbock, has bought the C. C. 
Byars home at 350 West Garza, 
und Is reroofing and repairing it

find it interesting and profitable to J villi' 
attend. The class is composed of 
the member; and potential mcni-. 
bei s of tin Junior B.T.U , of which] Mor© Aid For Aged 
Mrs. Haltom is sponsor. Betty Lou 
Turner is the pianist.

Those having already registered | j] 
include: Waylon and Helen Ruth b 
Ferguson, Bottio Jeon Mitchell 
Wenona Peebles, Sara Ann and 
Fannie Lou Shaw, Billie Jean Tuck
er, Bobby Williams, Billie Burns,
Phyllis nnd Joan Tefertillor, Lois 
Fiances Petty, Dorothy Leo Davis,
Betty LoU Lane nnd Joyce Lane.

if

Washing t<»n. D. ( —Senator Tom
omially of T<DXas has introduced
» the Sena to nnd •expect* to urge
•foie that ly tlio adoption o f a
roposal to 'un* two-thirds Fed-
al pnrticlpAtion In Old Ago us-sls-
pee pnvnu•nt» Up to a maximum
' SK-.OtX DIV? Stalle and Federal

Scott 
del t’ul Jo 
bear* hei

.•nche.-i the child n won- 
son in courage which 
bravely through days of

rriblo danger.

In Waldemar Play
Jimmie Jean Guiru

The rain record for June in Sln- 
n was exactly one Inch. Sovcnty- 
ve hundredths wore gauged tho 

| 29th. and twenty-five hundredth* 
j the tJOth On July 1st, thirty hun- 
I dredths wore recorded. One nnd 
* eighty-five hundredth* wore *ro- 
c tried May 27th.

daughter of

>vornment* to continue to shar 
equally above thnt amount, as atj,*

Mr. and Mi*s, B. G. Guinn, al tend
ing Camp Waldemar for the %utu
mor, took the lending part in the 
dramatic production “ Flash of 
Red" thnt was given nt the lodge

and Mri Clifford Simmon* 
moved to their new home on 

formerly livedWest Garza. They 
r.t 805 S. 9th.

ROTARY

HOSPITAL REPORT 
Patients undergoing major opor-

* . , . t- ' i l b y  the Dramatic Department,present. If enacted into the Social, . . .  . . . I  Write* Mr*. Pearl Watson, CounSecurity Act, this would have the ,,

with a view of making it hi* home
Mr. and Mrs. Gillespy, after ex- ations at Mercy Hospital the past 

, .tensive travel over the southwest week include Mrs. G. E. Davis,
Itoy Ite ,l»,n W r t  -P.ak.-r ^  m, k„  thclr ho„„. j r w ; Earl Cat... of Southlands!

1 “y'' ' Slaton, fllnco it t,flora thi* moitt of Mrs. J. F. iloll o f Mi-atlov, attd Al- Ing for his theme, "America’s . ' , . , .. . . , , .. vnit,.-,, ... , . t  . ,, 'what thev wanted to find in njlcn Rose Miller.Place In the World 1 odny," Visit- , T ...... xr..,___
ing Rotarians were H. M. Bniner,
General Agricultural Agent, A. T. 
& S. F. Unes of Amarillo, nnd 
Marvin Boyd of Post. W. T. Cher
ry, new Santa Fo Agent, was the 
guest of Dr. Payne.

Let our want ad* do your work

home alUf,

George Hickok, of Wellington, 
Kenans, returned home Sunday 
♦ fter a lengthy visit in the home 
of J. B. Ward. He was accompan
ied by J. it., who will remain there 
for two week*.

Leona Nelson was a medical pa
tient and Ed Mock of Wilson was 
re-entered for treatment nnd X-Ray

Word has been received from 
Mr*. L. L. Stone while she wn* nt 
the Now York World’’* Fair en- 

! route to Canada.

urlty
effect of providing $10,00 from the 
Federal government to match the 
first $5.00 from the State govern
ment for federally eligible old age 
pensioners in Texas instead of the 
equal lmsin of contribution now in 
operation.

CHURCH CALENDAR 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

Sunday School, 10:45 n.m. 
Preaching service* nt 11:00 a.m.; 

Subject: Givc-My-Love-To-The-
World.

Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p.m.

cilor
“ Not only does she execll in dra

matics but she i* doing wonderful
ly in U-nni*, horse hack riding, 
swimming nnd dancing.”

Jimmie Jcnn is in the finals of 
the tennis tournament that is be
ing held nt the camp this week.

Mr. nnd Mr*. W. II. Jnckson nnd 
family of Ropesville were dlpner 
guests Sunday in the Bill Hutfles* 
home. Ijuira Mae Jackson remain
ed for a visit with Alvcrn nnd Mary 
Ann Hutfles*.

Just
Arrived

NEW ARRIVALS
To Mr. nnd Mr*. Ray Miller, a 

daughter, July 0th.
To Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Davis, a 

non, Guy Elmer, July 10th at Mer
cy Hospital.

To Mr. nnd Mr*. C F Tt per, a 
■on, July 1st.

.  •>. hv. . 1 -«  t
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BIG TOP By ED WHEELAN
S U R t  H E  D O E S .  B U T  H E  T R I E S  T o  

ViAJOW E V E R Y O N E  e l s e S’  B U S I N E S S .  
TOO  I  P O M T  r— ■
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REHOBOAM: A MAN WHO MADE 
A FOOLISH CHOICE

LESSON TEXT—I Kings 12:1-3. 12-1T.
20.

LALA PALO O ZA — Vincent Needed a Bath Anyway By RUBE GOLDBERG
GOLDEN TEXT—A man’s pride shaU 

bring him low.—Proverbs 2D:23.

S’M ATTER POP—  On the W ild Parlor Frontier! By C. M. PAYNE

POP—  Turn About By J. M ILLAR  W A T T

“ He did evil because he prepared 
not his heart to seek the Lord’ ’— ' 
this is the divine epitome of the 
lifo of Rehoboam as given in II 
Chronicles 12:14.

Life Is full of choices, nnd the 
decisions wo make determine our 
destiny both In this life and in the 
life to come. Since the great issues 
of our life may hinge on tho slm* 
plcst of choices, it is obvious that 
we need guidance at every point 
and in every moment of life. The 
counsel of men. the right impulses 
which are born of good breeding, 
the light of knowledge—all these 
may help us to make right choices. 
But since there is only One who 
has all the knowledge, who can see 
the end from the beginning, who has 
nil the power to make His decisions 
effective, it is obviously folly of the 
highest degree to do without His 
holy guidance, especially since God 
is willing to give it without money 
and without price even to the hum- j 
blest believer.

It\cn and women, let us not follow 
the foolishness of Rehoboam. Let us 
seek first God’s kingdom nnd His 
righteousness, nnd then wc are as
sured that everything else shall be 
added unto us (Matt 0:33).

The picture before us is astonish
ingly up-to-date. People wcr« cry
ing for relief from tax burdens. One 
group of leaders counseled modera
tion; another group, said in effect, 
tax them all you can and keep on 
spending. The king, who in a mon
archy had the final decree in his 
power, replied to the plea of the 
people with the 000 B. C. equivalent 
of our modern slang expression, 
“ Oh, yeah?" and the ten tribes 
promptly revolted.

I. A Reasonable Request (vv. 1* 
5).

Governments exist for the people, 
not the people for the government. 
Political leaders seem to forget this 
axiom and begin to rule as though 
they need not listen to the reason
able pleas of the people. Tax bur
dens rise, regimentation of the life 
of the nation takes place, and soon
er or later the people rise to over
throw the government It happened 
In Rome, it was back of the French 
Revolution, it brought an uprising of 
the serfs of Russia, it can and will 
happen elsewhere if men who rulo 
do not listen to reason.

Rehoboam made at least one wise 
decision—to wait three days before 
speaking nnd to seek counsel. He 
needed this, for having been 
brought up in the palace of Solomon, 
without proper training for his place 
as king, he was quite unablo to 
make Immediate answer to their re
quest. Incidentally, we note that 
much of the folly of Rehoboam is 
chargeable to the neglect of his fa
ther to rear him properly. May 
that terrible thing never be said 
about you and me regarding our 
children.

II. An Unreasonable Refusal (w .
12-15).

The picture of the two groups of
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With Taxes What They A re :
The meek do not nsk to, nnd we 

wonder if they want to, inherit the 
earth.

Dominating personalities are 
those who started out to have their 
own way and kept it up.

Dying fit poverty is no harder 
than dying in riches; it’s living in 
poverty that’s hard on a man.

No Longer One of Us
Those who get a holiday when

ever they like, generally dislike 
the legal ones.

Enlightened public opinion is the 
greatest means for securing cleat 
politics.

If one is great enough he doei 
not need to speak of it; but whai 
if lie is in the lower brackets?
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Speak for Literature
When men of learning are act

ed by a knowledge of the world 
they give a reputation to litera
ture and convince the world of its 
usefulness.—Addison.

For quick rollof—Inslsti r$lmple\ on this accnrato aspirin.
b-:--r)St. J o s e p h

GENUINE PURE ASPIRIN

Two Tasks
It is one thing to show a man 

that he is in error, and another to 
put him in possession of truth.— 
Locke.

81,209 MALARIA
Cases reported in the U. S. In 19381
D O N ’T  D ELA Y ! £ * £ * £ *
START TODAY with O O O  
080 C h e c k s  Malaria la  seven days

Rebuke Sticks
It takes little time to adminis

ter n rebuke, but it takes a long 
time to forget it.—Chinese Prov
erb.

Jerry on the Job By the Old Sea-Side! b y  H O B A N

should afford the teacher an excel
lent opportunity to show young peo
ple especially, how Important it Is 
to heed the counsel of their elders. 
Even so youth stands today at the 
fork of the road. Let us in all kind
ness, love, and tact seek to help 
them choose the right way.

III. The Inevitable Revolt (vv. 10, 
17, 20).

The people, long submissive and 
apparently servile, ultimately come 
to the point where they think, and 
when they do. dictatorial rulers 
tumble from their self-made 
thrones. Would that the people of 
the earth realized the power which 
they have nnd that they would use it 
for the glory of God. Rchobonm felt 
tfce power of the people who re
volted, others have followed him, 
for it is still true in the world that 
tho rulers "do evil" because "they 
prepare not Lhoir hearts to seek tho 
Lord."

Rehoboam, who had awaited the 
arrival of this crucial hour in an
ticipation of taking his place as the 
king of the ten tribes, was ready, 
and was at once chosen as the lead
er of those who withdrew from the 
rule of the house of David. Rcho- 
boom’s sin brought this about, but 
it was also in the counsels of God 
(v. 15). As Alexander Maclaren ex
presses IL " ,  . . the historian draws 
back the curtain. On earth stand 
the Insolent king and mutinous peo
ple, each driving at their ends, and 
neither free of sin and selfishness. 
A stormy sea of people, without 
thought of God, rages below, and 
above sits the Lord, working His 
great purpose by men's sin. That 
divine control does not in the least 
affect the freedom or the responsi
bility of the actors. Rchoboam's 
disregard of the people’s terms was 
'a thing brought about of the Lord,* 
but It was Rchoboam’s ala aone the 
leas."
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Sorrow’s Crown
A sorrow's crown of sorrow is 

remembering happier things.— 
Dante.

Today’s popularity 
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wide use. surely must 
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opinion supports that 
o f the able physician* 
who test ths value o f  
Doan's under exacting 
laboratory conditions.

T h e s e  physicians, 
too, approve evrry word of advertising 
you read, the objective o f  which Is only to  
recommend Ooant Villi as a good dluretlo 
treatment for functional kidney disorder 
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that rannot stay In the blow! V 'O H T in 
jury to health, there would b* HKT un
derstanding of why the whole . W T iffe r *  
when kidneys lag, and dnir,*0> medic*- 
Uon would U  mot* often employed.

burning, scanty or  too frequent urina
tion may he warning o f  disturbed kidney 
function. You may suffer nagging bark- 
•eh*, persistent headache, attacks o f  dls- 
* lores, getting up nights, swelling, pud*. 
peas under the eye*—feel weak, nervous, 
all play'd out.

Use Oettn't Villi. It ts better to rely on 
a medicine that has won world wide ao- 
elalm than on something lee* favorably 
known, Ask year net/kkerf
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Crocheted Edgings 
For Every Purpose Shall We

B  y

The Former President of 
United States Answers a 

Question That Is on 
Everybody’s Lips.

(Condensrd I'rom August Issue ef the 
Am erican M agailne by Special Arrange
ment.)

You’ ll want to crochet these 
edgings — they're nil different 
widths—since they lend them-, 
selves to so many uses. Some nre 
suitable for round doilies. Pat
tern 2002 contains directions for 
making edgings; illustrations of 
them and stitches; materials re-' 
quired.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, 
Nccdlccraft Dept., 82 Eighth Avc., 
New York, N. Y.

GOOD FOR 
M ALARIA!
— And Malaria Chills and 

Fever!
Here's what you want for Malaria, 

folks! Here’s what you wunt for 
the awful chills nnd fever.

It’s Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic! 
A real Malaria medicine. Made
especially for the purpose. Con
tains tasteless quinidinc and iron. 

Grove's Tasteless Chili Tonic ac
tually combats the Malaria infec
tion in the blood. It relieves tho 
freezing chills, the burning fever. 
It helps you feel better fast.

Thousands take Grove’s Tasteless 
Chill Tonic for Malaria and swear
by it. Pleasant to take, too. Even 

hildren tnkc it without n whimper. 
Don’ t suffer! At first sign of Ma-_____________ igr._____

lnrin, take Grove’s Tasteless Chill 
Tonic. At all drugstores. Buy the 
large size as it gives you much 
more for your money.

Cowardly Surrender
He who refuses what is just, 

gives up everything to him who 
is armed.—Lucan.

There’s a Good Reason 
You’re Constipated!

When there's something wrong 
with you, the first rule is: get at 
the cause. If you aro constipated, 
don't endure it first and cure it 
afterward. Find out what’s giving 
you tho trouble.

Chances nro It’s simple if you 
cat tho super-reflned foods most 
pcopio do: meat, white bread, 
potatoes. It’s likely you don't get 
enough "bulk.”  AniT’bulk" doesn't 
mean a lot of food. It’s a kind of 
food that isn't consumed in the 
body, but leaves a 6oft ‘‘bulky’’ 
mass in tho Intestines and helps 
a bowel movement.

If tills is your trouble, you 
should cat a natural "bulk" pro
ducing food-such a one ns tho 
crunchy, toasted, rcady-to-ont 
ccrcnl-Kcllogg's All-nran. All- 
Brnn is tho ounco of prevention 
that's worth a pound of emer
gency relief. Eat it every day, 
drink plenty of wntcr, nnd "Join 
tho Regulars." All-Ilrnn is made 
by Kellogg's in Battlo Creek.

Duly Nearby
The path of duty is near nt 

hand; men seek it in what is re
mote.—Japanese.

M E X I C A N S  POWDER
Escaped Deeds

Youth once gone is gone. Deeds, 
let escape, nre never to be done.— 
Robert Browning.

Tired
M uscles

Relax over-worked and 
t ire d  m u scles, n u b  
with soothing, cooling 
I’enetro. Try It today.PENETRO

Fragments of Joy
The pathway of life for nearly 

everyone is strewn with frag
ments of joy.
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Is Irullratnl Soothing 
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Practical. KronomkisL
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T HE American people 
are today tense with 
anxiety lest they be led 

into another great war.
And some of our people 

seem to be accepting glib 
talk of war as if it were 
something more good than 
evil. Truly many years have 
already gone by since we 
ceased to feed boys to the 
cannon. It seems difficult to 
believe that only about one- 
third of the living American 
people are old enough to re
member the World war well.

Wc have urgent need today 
to recall the realities of mod
ern war. And we have des
perate need to take into our 
national thinking the gigan
tic yet invisible forces behind 
war which are again moving 
in Europe.

I am perhaps one of the 
few living Americans who 
had full opportunity to see in
timately the moving tragedy 
of the World war from its 
beginnings down through the 
long years which have not 
yet ended. I saw it not only 
in its visible ghastliness, but 
I lived with the invisible 
forces which moved in its 
causes and its consequences. 
I am perhaps justified in re
calling that experience.

Before the war I knew Europe 
—Russia, Germany, France, 
Italy, and England—fairly inti
mately, not as a tourist but as a 
part of their workaday life.

I was drafted in 1914 to pre
serve the lives of ten millions of 
people in Belgium and northern 
France who had been overrun 
by the German armies. Here 
was a service that by common 
consent was a sort of semiofficial 
state. It covered not alone food, 
but the economic life of these 
people. It operated within the 
lines of a hostile army and 
moved through the blockade of a 
hostile navy. In that service I 
moved constantly in nnd but be
hind the trenches on both sides 
of the conflict. I witnessed the 
misery nnd backwash from war 
in their most hideous forms. My 
duties required that I meet con
stantly with high militnry and 
civil officials in England, Ger
many, France, nnd the neutral 
countries in contact with the in
visible forces behind the war.

When America joined in the 
war I was asked by President 
Wilson to return to America to 
become a member of our Amer
ican war council nnd to adminis
ter the food supplies of our coun
try nnd for our Allies.

At the Armistice I was drafted 
bnck to Europe to direct activi
ties of the Allied and associated 
governments to defeat unparal
leled famine nnd pestilence, to 
restore economic life among both 
the victors nnd the vanquished. 
In this service I spread an or
ganization of thousands of Amer
ican men nnd women over 23 na
tions—many of them boiling with 
revolution. Our Job was not 
alone the extension of a hand of 
kindness. Its purpose wns to se
cure order out of which pence 
could be mode.

Constant dealing with those 
many peoples nnd their officials 
brought n flood of knowledge of 
the political, economic, nnd so
cial currents which sprang from 
the war.

I did not participate in making 
the peace. I wns daily called up
on for ndvico nnd information. 
And I observed its disastrous 
course. Subsequently, during a 
period of eight years in cabinet 
position I dealt with the troubled 
seas of unceasing political and 
economic storms the world over.

As President I dealt unceasing
ly to bring about reduction of 
arms, economic readjustment, 
nnd pence.

A year ago I spent some 
months in Europe with unique 
opportunity discuss its prob
lems with leaders in 14 nations.

That is 20 years of opportunity 
to observe European peoples nnd 
their leaders, with nil the forces 
of good and evil in which they 
live, and to relate them to our 
American scene. The search
light of this experience can well 
be turned upon some phases of 
the present scene.

What War Really Is.
First, let me say something 

from this experience of what war 
really is. Those who lived in it,
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REIIOnOAM: A MAN WHO MADE 
A FOOLISH CHOICE
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' bring him low.— Proverbs 2U:23.
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"He did evil because he prepared 
not his heart to seek the Lord"— 
this Is the divine epitome of the 
life of Rehoboam as given in II 
Chronicles 12:14.

Life Is full of choices, and the 
decisions wo make determine our 
destiny both in this life and in the 
life to come. Since the great issues 
of our life may hinge on the slm* 
plcst of choices, it is obvious that 
we need guidance at every point 
and In every moment of life. The 
counsel of men. the right impulses 
which nre born of good breeding, 
the light of knowledge—all theso 
may help us to make right choices. 
But since there is only One who 
has all the knowledge, who can see 
the end from the beginning, who has 
all the power to make His decisions 
effective, it is obviously folly of the 
highest degree to do without His 
holy guidance, especially since God 
is willing to give it without money 
and without price even to the hum
blest believer.

li\en and women, let us not follow 
the foolishness of Rehoboam. Let us 
seek first God's kingdom ond His 
righteousness, and then we nre as
sured that everything else shall be 
added unto us (Matt 0:33).

The picture before us is astonish
ingly up-to-date. People wer® cry
ing for relief from tax burdens. One 
group of leaders counseled modera
tion; another group, said in effect, 
tax them all you can and keep on 
spending. The king, who in a mon
archy had the final decree in his i 
power, replied to the plea of the 
people with the 900 U. C. equivalent 
of our modern slang expression, 

j "Oh. yeah?" and the ten tribes 
■ promptly revolted.

I. A Reasonable Request (vv. 1- 
! 5).

Governments exist for the people, 
not the people for the government. 
Political leaders seem to forget this 
axiom and begin to rule as though 
they need not listen to the reason
able pleas of the people. Tax bur
dens rise, regimentation of the life 
of the nation takes place, and soon
er or later the people rise to over
throw the government It happened 
in Rome, it was back of the French 
Revolution. It brought an uprising of 
the serfs of Russia, it can and will 
happen elsewhere if men who rule 
do not listen to reason.

Rehoboam made at least one wise 
decision—to wait three days before 
speaking and to seek counsel. He 
needed this, for having been 
brought up in the palace of Solomon, ; 
without proper training for his placo 
as king, he was quite unable to ; 
make immediate answer to their re
quest. Incidentally, wc note that 
much of the folly of Rehoboam is 
chargeable to the neglect of his fa
ther to rear him properly. May 
that terrible thing never be said 
about you and me regarding our 
children.

II. An Unreasonable Refusal (w .
12-15).

The picture of the two groups of 
advisers is a most graphic one and 
should afford the teacher an excel
lent opportunity to show young peo
ple especially, how Important It Is 
to heed the counsel of their elders. 
Even so youth stands today at the 
fork of the road. Let us in all kind
ness, love, and tact seek to help 
them choose the right way.

III. The Inevitable Revolt (vv. 10, 
17, 20).

The people, long submissive and 
apparently servile, ultimately come 
to the point where they think, and 
when they do, dictatorial rulers 

| tumble from their self-mado 
j thrones. Would that the people of 
: the earth realized the power which 
: they have and that they would use it 
| for the glory of God. Rchobonm felt 
tfce power of Die people who re
volted, others have followed him, 
for it is still true In the world that 
the rulers "do evil" because "they 
prepare not their hearts to seek the 
Lord."

Rehoboam, who had awaited the 
arrival of this crucial hour in an
ticipation of taking his place as the 
king of the ten tribes, was ready,

, and was at once chosen as the lead
er of those who withdrew from the 
rule of the house of Dnvld. Reho- 
boam's sin brought this about, but 

; It was also in the counsels of God 
< (v. 15). As Alexander Maclaren ex- 
; presses it. . . the historian draws 
back the curtain. On earth stand 
the insolent king and mutinous peo
ple, each driving at their ends, and 
neither free of sin and selfishness. 
A stormy sea of people, without 
thought of God. rages below, and 
above sits the Lord, working His 
great purpose by men's sin. That 
divine control does not in the least 
affect the freedom or the responsi
bility of the actors. Rehoboam's 
disregard of the people's terms was 
‘a thing brought about of the Lord,' 
but It was Rehoboam's sin none the 
lees."

Uncle J^hil^

With Taxes What They A re :
The meek do not ask to, nnd we 

wonder if they want to, inherit the 
earth.

Dominating personalities are 
those who started out to have their 
own way and kept it up.

Dying fit poverty is no harder 
than dying in riches; it’s living in 
poverty that's hard on a man.

No Longer One of Us
Those who get a holiday when

ever they like, generally dislike 
the legal ones.

Enlightened public opinion is the 
greatest means for securing cleat 
politics.

If one is great enough he doci 
not need to speak of it; but whai 
if he is in the lower brackets?
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Speak for Literature
When men of learning arc act

ed by a knowledge of the world 
they give a reputation to litera
ture and convince the world of its 
usefulness.—Addison.
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Two Tasks
It Is one thing to show a man 

that he is in error, and another to 
put him in possession of truth.— 
Locke.
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060 Checks Malaria In seven days

Rebuke Sticks
It takes little time to adminis

ter n rebuke, but it takes a long 
time to forget it.—Chinese Prov
erb.
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Sorrow's Crown
A sorrow's crown of sorrow is 

remembering happier things.— 
Dante.
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Today's popularity 
of Doan's PQlt, after
many years of world
wide use, surely must 
bo accepted as evidence 

, o f salit/aclory use. 
And favorable public 
opinion supports that 
o f the able phyatetane 
who tret the value o f 
Doan’s under exacting 
laboratory conditions.

T h e s e  physicians, 
too. approve srery word of advertising 
you read, the objective o f which Is only to  
recommend Doan's Pills as a good diuretic 
treatment for functional kidney disorder 
and for relief o f the pain and worry U 
cause#.

If more people were aware o f hwr the 
kidneys must constantly reioove^Mutss 
that cannot stay In the blood *• in
jury to health, there would b* "n R f utv- 
derelandln# of why th# whole | — '— iffere 
whvn kidneys lag. and diurrM f medica
tion would be more often employed.

burning, scanty or too frequent urina
tion may be warning o f disturbed kidney 
function. You may suffer nagging bark- 
ache. persistent headache, attacks o f  d u 
llness, getting up nights, swelling, pum- 
lisss under the eyes—feel weak, nervous. 
All played out.

Us# Dees’s AH /, It Is better to rely on 
• medielns that has woo world-wide *o- 
elalm than on something Ire* favorably 
known, d d  year ntifkbo* !

Doans Pills
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Crocheted Edgings 
For Every Purpose Shall We Send Our Youth to War?

B y H E R B E R T H O O V E R

The Former President of 
United States Answers a 

Question That Is on 
Everybody’s Lips.

You’ ll want to crochet these 
edgings — they’ re all different 
widths—since they lend them-, 
selves to so many uses. Some ore 
suitable for round doilies. Hat- 
tern 2002 contains directions for 
making edgings; illustrations of 
them und stitches; materials re
quired.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, 
Nccdlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Avc., 
New York, N. Y.

GOOD FOR 
M ALARIA!
— And Malaria Chills and 

Fever!
Here's what you want for Mnlarla, 

folks! Here's what you wunt for 
the awful chills nnd fever.

It's Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonicl 
A real Malaria medicine. Made 
especially for the purpose. Con
tains tasteless nuinidinc atul iron.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic ac
tually combats the Malaria infec
tion in the blood. It relieves Uio 
freezing chills, the burning fever. 
It helps you feel better fast.

Thousands take Grove’s Tasteless 
Chill Tonic for Malaria and swear 
by it. Pleasant to take, too. Even 
children take it without a whimper.

Don't suffer! At first sign of Ma
laria, take Grove's Tasteless Chill 
Tonic. At nil drugstores. Buy the 
large size as It gives you much 
more for your money.

Cowardly Surrender
He who refuses what is just, 

gives up everything to him who 
is armed.—Lucan.

There’s a Good Reason 
Yon’re Constipated!

When there's something wrong 
with you, the first rule Is: get at 
the cause. It you uro constipated, 
don't endure It first and cure It 
afterward. Find out what's giving 
you tho trouble.

Chances nre it's simple if you 
cat tho super-reflned foods most 
people do; meat, white bread, 
potatoes. It’s likely you don't get 
enough ,’{iu/fc.',And"bulk"docsn't 
mean a lot of food. It's a kind of 
food that isn't consumed in the 
body, but leaves a soft “bulky" 
mass in the Intestines and helps 
a bowel movement.

If this Is your trouble, you 
should cat a natural "bulk" pro
ducing food-such n one ns tho 
crunchy, tonsted, rondy-to-ent 
ccrcnl-Kcllogg's All-Drim. All- 
Brnn Is tho ounce of prevention 
that's worth a pound of cmer-
S  relief. Eat It every day, 

plenty of water, and “Join 
tho Regulars." All-Bran is made 
by Kellogg's In Battlo Creek.

Duly Nearby
The path of duty is near at 

hand; men seek it in what is re
mote.—Japanese.

S o o t h e s .  C o o l?

P R IC K L Y
H i  S t  R A S H

M EXICAN ^  POWDER
Escaped Deeds

Youth once gone is gone. Deeds, 
let escape, are never to be done.— | 
Robert Browning.

. | Relax over-worked and
Tired Itlrod musclo*. Rub! with soothing, cooling

M llS C le S  J Penetro. Try It today.PENETRO
Fragments of Joy

The pathway of life for nearly 
everyone is strewn with frag
ments of joy.

A vmndrtful aid for boil* 
• livrr a dra»tn* a|«nt 
ll Irullralni. Suolhlng 
and fomforllng Kina tot 
rhtldr«n and |(««n-u|n 
Pract i cal  Kconamlcel

Good Merchandise
O n Be CONSISTENTLY Advertised
•  BUY ADVCVITtSKD GOODS •

(Condrnvrd I'rom Aurunt laanr at tba 
American Slatailna by Special Arranit-
mini.)*

T HE American people 
are today tense with 
anxiety lest they be led 

into another great war.
And some of our people 

seem to be accepting glib 
tulk of war as if it were 
something more good than 
evil. Truly many years have 
already gone by since we 
ceased to feed boys to the 
cannon. It seems difficult to 
believe that only about one- 
third of the living American 
people are old enough to re
member the World war well.

We have urgent need today 
to recall the realities of mod
ern war. And we have des
perate need to take into our 
national thinking the gigan
tic yet invisible forces behind 
war which are again moving 
in Europe.

I am perhaps one of the 
few living Americans who 
had full opportunity to see in
timately the moving tragedy 
of the World war from its 
beginnings down through the [ 
long years which have not ; 
yet ended. I saw it not only j 
in its visible ghastliness, but i 
I lived with the invisible 
forces which moved in its 
causes and its consequences.
I am perhaps justified in re
calling that experience.

Before the war I knew Europe 
—Russia, Germany, France, 
Italy, and England—fairly inti
mately, not as a tourist but os a 
part of their workaday life.

I was drafted in 1914 to pre
serve the lives of ten millions of 
people in Belgium and northern 
France who had been overrun 
by the German armies. Here 
was a service that by common 
consent was a sort of semiofficial 
state. It covered not alone food, 
but the economic life of these 
people. It operated within the 
lines of a hostile army and 
moved through the blockade of a 
hostile navy. In that service I 
moved constantly in and but be
hind the trenches on both sides 
of the conflict. I witnessed the 
misery nnd backwash from war 
in their most hideous forms. My 
duties required that I meet con
stantly with high military and 
civil officials in England, Ger
many, France, nnd the neutral 
countries in contact with the in
visible forces behind the war.

When America joined in the 
war I was asked by President 
Wilson to return to America to 
become n member of our Amer
ican war council nnd to adminis
ter the food supplies of our coun
try nnd for our Allies.

At the Armistice I was drafted 
bnck to Europe to direct activi
ties of the Allied and associated 
governments to defeat unparal
leled famine nnd pestilence, to 
restore economic life nmong both 
tho victors and the vanquished. 
In this service I spread an or
ganization of thousands of Amer
ican men and women over 23 na
tions—many of them boiling with 
revolution. Our Job was not 
alone the extension of a hand of 
kindness. Its purpose was to se
cure order out of which pence 
could be made.

Constant dealing with those 
many peoples nnd their officials 
brought a flood of knowledge of 
the political, economic, nnd so
cial currents which sprang from 
the war.

I did not participate in making 
the pence. I was daily called up
on for advice nnd information. 
And I observed its disastrous 
course. Subsequently, during a 
period of eight years in cabinet 
position I dealt with the troubled 
seas of unceasing political and 
economic storms the world over.

As President I dealt unceasing
ly to bring about reduction of 
arms, economic readjustment, 
nnd pence.

A yenr ago I spent some 
months in Europe with unique 
opportunity ‘.o discuss its prob
lems with leaders in 14 nations.

That Is 20 years of opportunity 
to observe Europcun peoples ond 
their leuders, with nil the forces 
of good nnd evil in which they 
live, nnd to relate them to our 
American scene. The search
light of this experience enn well 
be turned upon some phases of 
the present scene.

What War Really Is.
First, let me say something 

from this experience of what war 
rcnlty is. Those who lived in it,
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HERBERT HOOVER 
(From the drawing by Clarence Mattel.)

nnd our American boys who 
fought in it, dislike to recall its 
tcrriblcness. Wc dwell today 
upon its glories—the courage, the 
heroism, the greatness of spirit 
in men. I myself, should like to 
forget all else. But today, with 
the world driving recklessly into 
it again, there is much we must 
not forget. Amid the afterglow 
of glory nnd legend we forget 
the filth, the stench, the death, 
of the trenches. We forget the 
dumb grief of mothers, wives ond 
children. We forget the unend
ing blight cost upon the world by 
the sacrifice of the flower of 
every race.

I was one of but few civilians 
who saw something of the Battle 
of the Somme. In the distant 
view were the unending trenches 
flllcd with n million and a half 
men. Here nnd there, like ants, 
they advanced under the thunder 
and belching volcanoes from 10,- 
000 guns. Their lives were 
thrown away until half a million 
had died. Passing close by were 
unending lines of men plodding 
along the right side of the road 
to the front, not with drums nnd 
bands, but with saddened resig
nation. Down the left side came 
the unending fines of wounded 
men, staggering among unending 
stretchers and ambulances. Do 
you think one can forget that? 
And it was but one battle of a 
hundred.

Ten million men died or were 
maimed for life in that war. 
There were millions who died 
unknown nnd unmarked. Yet 
there are miles of unending 
crosses in a thousand cemeteries. 
The great monument to the dead 
at Ypres carries the npmes of 
150,000 Englishmen who died on 
but n small segment of the front. 
Theirs was an inspiring heroism 
for all time. But how much 
greater n world it would be to
day if that heroism nnd that 
character could have lived.

Humanity Suffers.
And there was nnother side no 

less dreadful. I hesitnte to re
call even to my own mind the 
nightmnrcs of roads flllcd for 
long miles with old men, young 
women, nnd little children drop
ping of fatigue nnd hunger ns 
they fled in terror from burning 
villages and oncoming armies. 
And over Europe these were not 
just a few thousands, but over 
the long years that scene was 
enacted in millions.

And there was the ruthless kill
ing of civilians, executed by fir
ing squads who justified their 
nets, not by processes of justice, 
but on mere suspicion of trans
gression of the laws of war. Still 
worse was the killing of men, 
women, nnd even children to 
project terror and cringing sub
mission. To the winds went 
every rense of justice. To the 
winds went every sense of de
cency. To the winds went every 
sense of tolernnce. To the winds 
went every sense of mercy. The 
purpose of every army ia to win. 
They arc not put together for 
afternoon teas. They are not 
made up to bring good cheer or

justice or tolerance. They nre 
made up of men sent out to kill 
or be killed. Whatever the the
ory, the act that wins is justi
fied in war.

And there were the terrors of 
the air. In a score of air raids 1 
saw the terror of women and 
children flocking to the cellars, 
frantically, to escape from an 
unseen enemy.
Starving Women and Children.
I(i another even more dreadful 

sense I saw inhuman policies of 
war. That was the determina
tion on both sides to bring sub
jection by starvation. The food 
blocknde by the Allied govern
ments on the one side, and the 
ruthless submarine warfare by 
the Central powers on the other, 
had this ns its major purpose. 
Both sides professed that it was 
not their purpose to starve wom
en nnd children. But it is an idiot 
who thinks soldiers ever starve. 
It was women nnd children who 
died of starvation. It was they 
who died of the disease which 
came from short food supplies, 
not in hundreds of thousands, but 
in millions.

And after the Armistice came 
famine and pestilence, in which 
millions perished and other mil
lions grew up stunted in mind 
and body. That is war. Let us 
not forget.

We were actually ut the front 
in this war for only n few months, 
but it cost us the lives of 130,000 
men. It has placed 470,000 per
sons on the national pension list 
already. It has cost us 40 bil
lions of dollars. And that rep
resents more than just dollars. 
Today we have a quarter to a 
third of the American people be
low a decent standard of living. 
If that 40 billions of wealth had 
remained in America, these peo
ple would not be in this plight. A 
large segment of our people have 
already been impoverished for a 
quarter of a century. And the 
end is not yet.

We may need to go to war 
again. But that war should be 
on this hemisphere alone nnd in 
the defense of our firesides or our 
honor. For that nlonc should wc 
pay the price.

The endless books tell us how 
the Great War originated. They 
do not agree. But some salient 
facts do stand out that nre per
tinent today. It began by a quar
rel between three dictators—the 
cznr of Russia nnd the emperors 
of Germany nnd Austria. They 
were competing for "power." 
France, a democracy, was 
dragged in because, out of fear 
of the dictators of Germany nnd 
Austrin, she. a democracy, had 
made a military alliance with 
the czar. The British democracy 
was drawn in pnrtly out of ideal
ism to defend liberty, but also 
partly to save its trade and its 
possessions from too great a 
concentration of "pow er" on the 
continent. Wc finally joined in 
the war wholly out of idealism.

1 dodge no responsibility. L 
reluctantly joined In the almost 
unanimous view of our country
men that America must go into
■ ,,v’ V ■ ** •:
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Ruth Wyeth Spears

that war. We had been directly 
attacked. But, more important,
I believed we could bring the 
endless slaughter to an end. 1 
believed that with our singleness 
of purpose we could impose an 
enlightened peace; that we could 
make it a wur to end wur. I be
lieved we could make the world 
safe for the spread of human 
liberty. If experience has any 
value to nations, there arc in the 
wrecking of these hopes a thou
sand reusons why we should 
never attempt it again.

Prayer for Ileal Peace.
When President Wilson arrived 

in Puris, the common people of 
the world were praying . for a 
real peace. There were good men 
there, and there were high aspir- 
utions. But there were also con
centrated there the invisible 
forces of age-old hate and greed. 
Mr. Wilson met a determination 
to crush the enemy in a Cnrthng- 
iniun peace. He met the sinister 
demands for power. He met a 
greed for possession of world re
sources. Above all, he met with j 
the pressures of populations and ! 
the unsolvable problems of Eu- ! 
ropean boundaries and economic 
life. He worked valiantly to com
bat the evil forces, lie spread 
American idealism at the peace 
tabic, lie argued und cried out 
for reason und justice—not be
cause he felt that mankind must 
turn its face to the future and 
its back on the past. When Ger
mans blame him, little do they j 
know what Germany would have 
looked like had it not been for 
Woodrow Wilson.

To Mr. Wilson I criticized bit
terly the provisions of the peace 
treaties before they were signed.
I felt that instead of healing the 
wounds of the world they would 
spread disaster over a genera
tion. I have before me a memo
randum that I gave to Mr. Wilson 
two months before the treaties 
were signed, urging their lack of 
vision and the dangers to Amer
ica. He won some victories for 
sanity. He helped some nations 
to freedom. He hoped that, with 
time for hate and avarice to cool, 
the League of Nations could re
construct the failures of the 
treaty.

Americans will yet be proud of 
that American who fought a fight 
for righteousness although he par
tially lost. But he proved that 
American idealism and American 
ignorance of the invisible forces 
in Europe can only confuse the 
grim necessities of European 
peace.

What is happening today? Eu
rope is suffering repeated earth- ! 
quake shocks from the fault of 
the Treaty of Versailles.

But, beyond all this which is 
obvious, something else is mov- 1 
ing. Europe is again engaged in 
n hideous conflict for power. 
Stripped to its bones, today the 
quarrel is much the same. Dic
tators in Germany and Italy rise 
to power on opposition to Com
munism, lnunchcd into their peo
ples by the dictator of Russia. 
Again the dictators arc in con
flict for power. Again France, a 
democracy, ties herself to the dic
tatorship in Russia. England be
comes endangered should the dic
tators of Germany and Italy over- ! 
whelm France. And thus again 
begins this dreadful treadmill.

What is proposed? That we join j 
to stop inevitable movements nnd 
readjustments of peoples; that we 
engage in ideological wars. Who 
will pay for it in blood and treas
ure? Our children.

The time may come when we 
could arbitrate the quarrels 
which arise in that game at some 
point before shooting begins. But 
if wc sit in the game wc shall 
never be arbitrator nnd we may 
be drawn into the shooting.

My sympathies arc with the 
democracies. But the democra
cies of Western Europe have the 
resources to defend themselves. 
They comprise great empires of 
hundreds of millions of people 
with all the resources needed to 
secure their defense. Whether 
they preserve their democracies 
is a question of their own will.

America's Service.
America enn be of service to 

the world. We can hold up the 
standards of decency in the world.

Wc should hold that the basis 
of international relations should 
not be force, but should be law 
nnd free agreement.

The greatest immediate service 
that we can render is to Join in I 
economic co-operation with other : 
nations to relieve the economic ! 
pressures which arc driving the j 
world constantly to instability. A 
great part of these pressures for 
war are economic. The greatest 
henling force that could come to 
the world is prosperity. There is 
n vast field for American action 
which is free from political en
tanglements. We should resume 
the conferences which were start
ed under such good auspices by 
our country in 1932.

But, far beyond that, we can 
hold the light of liberty alight on 
this continent. That is the great
est service we can give to civ
ilization.
qul>*—< 8s Wsatcrn Newspaper Unloa.)

“ P )E A R  MRS. SPEARS: I have 
a pair of lumps for my 

dressing table, and 1 would like to 
use some of my curtain material 
to cover plain shades. Can you 
tell me how this is done? C. H.”

Here is a method that is shown 
for a living room lamp in Book 1. 
It may be used for a shade of 
uny size. You will need the top 
and bottom rings from on old 
lamp shade. A cardboard founda
tion is cut to fit these, and the 
chintz or other fabric is pasted to 
the edge of this.

The AB lino in the pattern dia
gram is us long as the diameter 
of the bottom ring. The dotted 
vertical line is approximately us 
long ns the depth of the shade. 
The CD line is as long us the 
diameter of the top ring. Draw 
the diagonal lines to touch the 
ends of the AB and CD lines. 
Place a tack where they meet at 
E. Pluce a pencil through a loop 
in a string, as shown, and draw 
the bottom line of the shade mak
ing it ns long as the measurement 
around the bottom ring plus n 
half inch. Shorten the string and 
draw the top to fit the top ring 
allowing for a half inch lap.

NOTE: Book 1—SEWING, for 
the Home Decorator, ond No. 2, 
Gifts, Novelties ond Embroider
ies, arc now 15 cents each, or both 
books for 25 cents. Readers who 
have not secured their copies of 
these two books should send in

their orders at once, ns no more 
copies will be available, when the 
present stock is sdld'. Your Choice 
of the QUILT LEAFLET showing 
30 authentic patchwork stitches; 
or the RAGRUG LEAFLET, will 
be included with orders for both 
books for the present, but the offer 
may be withdrawn at any time. 
Leaflets ore 6 cents each when or
dered without the books.

Everyone should have copies of 
these two books containing 96 How 
to Sew articles by Mrs. Spears. 
Send your order at once to Mrs. 
Spears, 210 S. Dcsplaines St., Chi
cago, 111.

COUNT THE EXTRA 
SM OKES IN

CAMELS

By burning 25% slower than 
the average of the 15 other 
of the largest-selling brands 
tested —  slower than any of 
them»  CAM ELS give smok
ers the equivalent of

P e -k o Eix*
n  r  STYLE

r o y a l

! JAR  
RUBBER^

• If your dealer cannot supply you, 
send 20c with your dealer's name 
for a Trial Package of 48 genuine 
PE-K.O Jar Rings; sent prepaid.

PE-KO EDGE 
JAR RUBBERS

mi. nn t/*w*ir. it« uix. s t.|^d

Cause and Effect
Every effect doth after n sort 

contain, at leastwise resemble, 
the cause from which it procccd- 
eth.—Hooker.

mamIB SA T GROCERS

Easy to Understand
A good example is the best ser

mon.—Old Proverb.

Soothes
Saobum

TODAY'S big news in dgarettes 
means real smoking pleasure and

more of it for SMOKERS I Read the 
results of scientific laboratory testsoa 
16 of the largest-selling brands:

1 CAMELS were found to contain 
MORE TOBACCO BY WEIGHT 

than the average for the 15 other of 
the largest-selling brands.

2 CAMELS BURNED SLOWER 
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND 

TESTED -  25% SLOWER THAN 
THE AVERAGB TIME OF THE 15 
OTHER OF THE LARGEST-SELL
ING BRANDS1 By burning 25% 
slower, on the averagê  Camels give 
smokers the equivalent of 5 EXTRA 
SMOKES PER PACK I

3 In the same tests, CAMELS HELD 
THEIR ASM FAR LONGER than 

the average for the other brands.

Camels smoke cooler! CostUer tobeo- 
cos, delicate in taste and fragrance. 
That’s smoking pleasure at its best; 
Camel's added bonus. America likes n 
shrewd buy...America favors Camels!

CAMELS
COSTUER TOBACCOS
PSMNV FOR PENNY HOUR 
BEST CIGARETTE BUY]

B E A C O N S  O F  S A F E T Y
Like a beacon light on the height—-the advertise
ments in ncwepnpcrH direct you to newer, better 
nnd raider ways o f providing thq things needed or 
dndred. It shines, this beacon o f  newspaper adver
tising — and it  will be to your advantage to  fol
low it whenever you make a purchase*
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_________ _ _ Women’s Kdito

would finish, great shouts would 
arise from the multitudes and men 
who had known hunger gave him of 
the little they had in store and• 
women whose babes had but the 
meanest garments cast into his 
hands their coins so hardly earned. 
For he told them he would verily 
share the wealth. But some there

Board ot City Development and
Chamber of Commerce News

RAYMOND LEE JOHNS, MANAGER

\V. 0. Sikes left this week to 
visit his sister in Sulphur Springs. 
From there he will go to Mineral 
Wells for his health. He plans to 
be away for two weeks.

Mrs. Maggie Brasficld of Cavn- 
ne&s, nnd Mr. ami Mrs. N. L. Brae- 
field of Wichita Falls were in Sln-

John Ecker, one of the winnor* 
in the recent Fly Casting Tourn
ament at Buffalo Lakes, claims

ton visiting relatives and friends j practice helps. He was out Wednes- 
last weekend. * day and hooked five “ keeper*."

With the July -ith celebration in
<S>-

his cunning words were meant to 
deceive.

And the Great One spoke to a 
certain teacher and said, "Give me 
from your school a sheet of paper 
t*> prove that 1 have lx*en a great 
servant of mankind."

wewere who doubted, for they knew shadows ol the past now
have a bit of time to sit down ami I
, . 1 1  i .• i\? 'Official Statido some thinking and writing. \\
want to vote a •aid of thanks in 

time to all those 
» make this year’s 
We especially ui>-

No. 1050;
BANKS
meat of Financial 

Condition of the CITIZENS I 
STATE BANK, at Slaton, State
of T<
on tl
miKli

a, at the close of business! 
150th day of June, 1030, 
■d in the Slatonite, a

ADVERTISING RATES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING - 

per column inch to all agendo , 
with usual discount.

LOCAL READERS -set in 8-pt. 
10c per line of Five Words, Net. 
To Agencies, 10c per line, with 
usual dincoani.

CARDS OF THANKS 
RESOLUTIONS, Memoirs, or 

Obituaries, (excepting accounts 
of deaths, news originating in 
this office), 5 cents per line. 
Poetry, 10c per line.

ifut the teacher saitl. ‘ ‘No t so; 1

(lTL„r,
1 [{in

,tcd firm

\nu the Great One said, 

ur school as a wide place

1 III? II
ig and 
in the

U\ 0
folks am

wno turnc<l 1
tut the teacher was steadfa*t. puts nils and
\nd the (<rt*at One went to yet plan9 for thi

ills or prim 
i, State 
of Jul\

•tl ami
of Tex 
. 1030.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 
Lubbock, Lynn, Garza Co.s $1.50 
Outside these counties______ $2.00 i who served him

another Teacher and said to him, 
“ i will make you great and giv 
you grent possessions if you will 
but give mo a sheet of paper from 
your school to prove that 1 have 
mastered learning and served man
kind.”

And the Teacher said, “ 1 will do 
it.”

So the Great One made him rich, 
but happiness did not come with 
the riches for the great one tyr
annized over the souls even of those

oose from their other 
helped us carry on the 
* event. It is impossi

ble of course for us to reach you 
all by letter, but we have tried to 
thank you personally where possi
ble, ami now we want to register 
our thanks publicly. If you helped 
or contributed in some small way 
to the success of the day, you 
know to whom this column is direct
ed.

We want especially again to 
thank the merchants, the commit
tees and their workers, and all the 
other citizens who helped us out. 
Citizens, please patronize those

Resources
Loans and discounts, on 

personal or collateral
security __________ _$318,418

Securities of U. S., any 
State or political sub
division thereof _

Other bonds and stocks
owned ___________ _

Banking H ouse_______
Furniture nnd Fixtures 
Cash and due from ap

proved reserve agents 20.5,103.13

2,418.01

2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
4.000. 00
1.000. 00

GRAND T O T A L ____
Liabilities

$533,030.53!

Capital Stock „  ........ $ 25,000.00

Beyond Gth Postal Zone _ . $2.25 Then on a certain day as the ’ merchants who contributed with
In changing your address, please 
jive us your OLD as well as your 
NEW address.

Week At A Time-
private enterprise cun compote 
with it, or whether the organized 
unemployed are stronger than the 
rest of the people of the United 
States who must pay higher and 
higher taxes each year from lower 
and lower incomes to maintain 
these wages. 1940’s President 
must go along or go down.

IN THE LAND OF ACAD1E.
And it befell in the land of 

Acadie there arose a mighty man, 
and he was exceeding cunning of

Great One walked in his palace, 
he met one he had oppressed, and 
the oppressed one slew him und 

| they buried the Great One before 
his palace.

And the second Teacher waxed 
rich nnd he lived for a time in 
luxury and pride; but it befell that 
a day of reckoning came and he 
was brought before the high tri
bunal of the lund nnd he was strip
ped of his riches and his power, 
out not of hi* honor for that was 
long since gone, so that he stood 
before the world clothed in humili
ation nnd shame. For he had done 
many things which he told himself 
were expedient, but which he knew 
were evil.

But the first Teacher, whose

Surplus Fund ............
Undivided Profits, net 
Individual Deposits sub

ject to check, includ
ing time deposits due 
in 30 days

M is Jimmie Joan Guinn, daugh
ter of Mr. nnd Mrs. B. C. Guinn, 
is attending Camp Waldemar, near14 "84 I •> i“ Kerrvillo, where one of the most 4 5"5 " 0 1' ” delightful sports is swimming in

the cool, clear waters of the Guadc* j to right, they ate Louise Willson, 
lupe river, on which the camp isj Floydada; Janet Hewitt, Littlo- 
situntod. This picture shows a, field; Miss Guinn; Patsy Carter, 
group of West Texans about to Brownfield; und Carol Ann Krueg- 
plunge from one of the rafts. Loftier, Lubbock.

their time and money toward mnk- 
ing the affair possible in the first 
place and successful in the second
place, for they urc the ones who ; Cashier’s Checks Out- 
warrant your patronage. standing

Perhaps there are many w ho' _________!
would question the merits of hav- j GRAND T O T A L .......... $533,030.53;
ing such an event in Slaton, but J STATE OF TEXAS,

480.803.30

2,417.91

speech so that when he arose to 
speak all the people thronged name this narrator does not know, 
roundabout him and listened and J walks uprightly and in all honor to 
cheered mightily. And when he this day because he did the thing

Sutterers ot
STOMACH U LC ER S  
^ H Y P E R A C ID IT Y

that was just and sold not himself 
for a price.

do not bo misled into believing 
nothing was accomplished here this 
July 4th. We haven't time nor 
space here to go into the subject 
and treat it according to the at
tention it warrants, but we will say 
this much, that if you look at such 
an affair from a selfish viewpoint 
it certainly isn’t worth anything 
you might put into it. So again we 
say thanks to those who were hroad 
a:ul fine enough to support us in 
such a civic move ns this.

TRADE IN SLATON
TRADE WITH THESE FIRMS-Noted for Service, Quality and

Fair Prices

SANTA FE NEWS

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

TUB WILLARD T1UCATMKNT bnmtcht prompt, nlW Inttkounands of nun of S*o«»«*cl* UutManal Ulcm. itu« U» tty, uid oUmt forms of &tumaeh Oi*- trot clue (O Sn*N Acid SOLO ON IS DAY* TRIAL. For eotuplst* tn- form.Hlen, rtu*l '•Wlll«r<l'« NImuc* at Maltol.’* Ask for IV -
TEAGUE’S 1>R l

.EGAI, PUBLICATION.
N THE UNITED STATES DIS 
RICT COURT IN AND FOR Till

The Santa Fe System carloadtnga 
for the week ending July 8, 1939 
were 24,43] ns compart 
9fl] for the game week i

W  I I I !
1938. Hi

County of Lubbock.
We, J. S. Edwards, as President! 

and H. T. Swanner. as Cashier of 
said bunk, each of us, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is 
true to the best of our knowledge 
nnd belief.

J. S. EDWARDS, President 
H. T. SWANNER, Cashier 

CORRECT—ATTEST:
C. F. ANDERSON,
H G. SANDERS,
A. KESSEI* Directors. 

Subscribed nnd sworn to before1 
me this 7th day of July, A. D. 
1939.
(SEAL) ZF.TA ARES,

Notary Public, Lubbock County,
Texas.

Elliott Electric 
Shop

ALL KINDS ELECTRICAL 
WIRING. EXTENSIONS AND 
ADDITIONS MADE AT LOW

COST. RADIO AND RE
FRIGERATOR SERVICING

Kessel’s Dept. 
Store

'Where U Do Better’
A COMPLETE STOCK OF 

EVERYTHING TO MAKE \ 
DEPARTMENT STORE

Piggly-Wiggly
A Leader in Keep
ing Down the Cost 

of Living

Texas Grocery 
and Market

FOR SERVICE AND PRICE 
TO COMPARE WITH THE 

BEST.

Phone
Slaton Motor Co.

Higginbotham- 
Bartlett Co.

BUILDING MATERIALS OF 
ALL KINDS

F. H. A. LOANS
SECURED PROMPTLY. 

INVESTIGATE OUR PLAN 
Phone 1

0 . D. Kenney 
Auto Parts

BRUNSKICK TIRES, CYLIND
ER BORING. PISTON GRINDu 

ING, PERFECT CIRCLE 
RINGS. REPAIR PARTS,
AM CO BRAKE LINING

Phone 348

Ot

Grocery
and Market

i , K

NEW U 

PM ENT
DU ii.-*.

’ -TO-DATE 

FOR PROD.U 
,M U tK hl. i

Ford, Mercury,
Zephyr, Lincoln

e ig h t e e n  y e a r s

YOUR FORD DEALER

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
T E A G U E ' S
COOLING DRINKS AT 

OUR FOUNTAIN 
DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

AT OUR DISPENSARY

EE 0. D. M cW
(H U STOCK AND PRICES

.an tvuiiruniJs. Mr. AmfA|a. \J
at a pass«‘nj J * 

u r  on » Willi*J I!1. N. F r
last year 1was 544 | ,  and .1r. V Ha

1 it'ciucnt to the i
rplnne*. The number I of freight from t

Mi Marriott’s 
Electric Shop

aid

m u  BY 
T R U C K

19.’
in the F 

M

that

:-thii
and

trip

Long ha 
find sh; 
Souvenir 
For rati

Mrs. Carl .Self lu 
it their vacation 

took them to Dalian, Greer 
Athens and Temple. Carl re 
the fishing good enoug 
the creeks around Temple.

OLDEST PIIILCO DEALER 

ON SOUTH PLAINS

Frigidaire
a p p l ia n c e s

SLATON’S PIONEER 
FURNITURE DEALER

Teague s E-rug 
Store

HUGE STOCKS FURNITURE 
TO SELECT FROM

SPRIN G - AI It M \TTR ESSES

Jeff Custer 
Service

Alcorn Transfer

ct»nt per annum, the in 
lipcoino duo ’uui thivui)!1

n ion t ill v and each payment whei
made to 1ie applied first to the ne
rrued intiTest oh •mui note, and tin
balanceti > th<. principal, ami to pro
vide that failure to pay any month
ly insutlhnent of principal or inter

EYES EXAMINED  
GLASSES FIT 1 ED

Dr. W . A . Petty
OPTOMETRIST

Ifll JWurtM J. Phone 1300

eat thereon when due shall at the 
1 option of the holder mature said 
note; to stipulate for ten per cent 

j additional a* attorney’s fee*, and 
iiaid note to be secured by a ven
dor’s lien nnd deed of trust lien on 
the property and premises above 
described.

Said application will be heard 
by the Honorable Charles A. Boyn
ton. Judge of said court, after this 
notice shall have been published for 
a period of ten days, and any per
son intereatod in said Receivership 
Estate may contest this applica
tion.

WITNESS my hand at Temple. 
Texas, this the 7 day of July A. D. 
1983.

II. C. GLENN, as Receiver for 
Temple Trust Company, Temple. 
Texas.

Golden Gate 
E xposition

World’s Fair 
New York

Sherrod Bros, 
and Carter

Thompsons 
Ready-to-Wear

PENNSYLVANIA TIRES 
\ND TUBES

ACCESSORIES AND PARTS 
D \ Y AND NIGHT SERVICE 

Phone 419

Continuing SALE "f SUMMER | 
DRESSES and HATS. \l*u 
New Shipment of Slack Suit-.

Crow-Harral 
Chevrolet Co.

California’s beautiful 
pageant of the Pacific 

an Treasure* Island

“The World of Tomorrow" 
in

The Metropolis of Today

('
0
M
F
O
R
T

B
C
o
N
O
M
Y

For swift, safe travel, the Santa Fe offers this territory two 
fammi* trains-—The Scout, tourist sleeper and chair car 
economy train— 'The Grind ( anyon Limited, providing accom
modation. in standard and tourist pullmam and chair cars. 
Both trains carry lounge cars and cheery Harvey Diners 
serving all meals.

For fares, schedules and other information -

Call—
W. T. Cherry. 

Agent,
Slaton, Texas

Or Writ*—
M. C. Burton, 

General Passenger Agent. 
Amarillo, Texas

True Value Hdwe. 
Servel Electrolux 
Butane Systems

Red Cross 
Pharmacy

AIR CONDITIONED 
COMFORT

PANGBURN’S ICE CREAM 

PUESCRIITIONS 

Phone 3

WHOLE RAW MILK. BUTTER 
MILK. CREAM, BUTTER and 

CREAMED COTTAGE 
CHEESE

We Deliver Twice Dally 
or On Call

Dependable for a quarter 
Century

Florence Dairy
1136 Power* Street

F.IL \. “ QUICK SERVICE ’ 
100 percent F.H. \. Loons, to 

Re-Roof, Paint, Paper, or Mod
ernize your Hume. Strictly a 
Promissory Note. Low rate ot 
Interest. Three years to pay. 

Call us, Phone 282

Plains Lumber Co.
100 Per Cent Slaton Owned. 
Our money stays in Slaton

Slaton Bakery,
Incorporated

nOME OF

Aunt Betty's Bread
CAKES AND PASTRIES

COSDRN MOTOR FURLS 
Wholesale and Retail 

MARATHON MOTOR OILS 
THERMOIL MOTOR OILS 

FALLS AIRMASTER TIRES

Bain Bros. Oil Co.
860 8. Ninth Phone 9600

CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES 
g NiAC TERMS TO FIT 

YOUR PURSE
Always a Good Stock of Used 

Cars nt the Right Prices 
Phone 470

Modern Way 
Grocery

WHERE YOU CAN SAVE
ON g r o c e r ie s
NEW CAFE AND 

ICE CREAM PARLOR

Running Wat
for farm or city home

Economical, satisfactorT. 
PLUMBING WELL WORK

T. 0 . PETTY
YOU CAN BE SURE 

Of swift efficient service in 
kodak developing and printing 

*t our plant
FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Hiw.t Rq.lpm.nl and M.toH.b

A rtcraft Studio

*

'J»- 1/ j
FOR SALE: Three fine Ramboul- 
let bucks, three years old. Inquire 

i at Slatonite.

Mrs. Zeph Forguaon of Clovis, 
N. Mex. is visiting Mrs. J. R. Mc- 
Atee this week.

Mr. Mernrs of St. Louis, Mo. is 
a guest of his brother, George Ang- 
crer nnd family.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Black

B. G. Guinn plans to go to Ne 
braakn next week where he nnd hi 
brother have completed nrrungi !

Shetland Pony. Inquire nt Slatonite nients for drilling an exploration
----------  well it. untried territory.

FOR SALE: Kipling' omplcte ______
works. IQ vol. Sacrifice price. In- t w o  Conditioner 
quire nt Slatonite. j jm i.-<> then

close-out 
nt O. 1).

FOR* R E NT: Unfurh ished
•lint; four room e ii kfltj 

[West Lynn St. Call Mr 4\ .

• it'll k Mi

FOR RENT: 2-rocr
J'ills paid. 755 S. 11 i

lb iville

“ , v.~ r, r, . i . ........... - Have your prescription* filled ati\\ ANT El): A gil l to do horn-?' work, J , TEAGUE DRUG STORE by n( all Mrs. A. Kesscl. |i ____ . _________-....... - Registered Pharmacist
'FOR RENT: Choice unfurnished j ---------
Apt. Southeast bedroom. Bill* paid. Mr. and Mrs. Royee M* Pembor,! 
Apply 400 W. Garza. 2tp of Pember Insurance Company, re -;
-—----------------- — ---------< turned Thursdav from a vacationn n i t m .  t.t..__:..i___) \ ____*__.... * I 1

trip to Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Will take housework as part rent.
225 S. 15th St.

FOR SALE OR RENT: My home 
at 220 South Seventh. A good 
Dx-room house, newly decorated. 
You must see it to appreciate it.

Gwendolyn and B. A. Hanna, jr., 
are continuing their vacation in 
Ft. Worth and Dallas. They have 
been away for two weeks.

PALACE
“ Cool aR a Sea Breeze'

Friday and Saturday

J. C. Tucker and Jack Brown 
have J s t  returned from a week’s 

! vacation trip to Colorado.

expose

BLACKWELLS
iSAMT

ROSEMARY LANE •STANLEY FIELDS
Cutclttf by WIILIAM McCAHN • law* t>, a*»HAw • Ortglitl Slot i hr CrtM Tl'iibjr IDi fcat r • A Hi it
riimui r*tai« • Prcientcii by WARNER BROS.

Clyde Rowe of Borger and form
er band director of Slaton guest 
director Tuesday of the Tiger 
Band.

Prevue Saturday Night—also
Sunday r.nd Monday

J. H. Brewer took his mother, 
Mr*. L. Brewer, who makes her 
home with him, to Dallas for u 
visit this week.

Mrs. Bill McDavid of Waco, who, 
with her infant non, Terry, has 
been a gueHt in the home of her 
parents, Mr. und Mrs. J. II. Brew
er, will be joined by her husband 
Saturday. They will remain for a 
few days before going to Amarillo 
to visit his parents.

x i
John wamce Gar 
NOV. 22.1069-I 
PU8UC SCHOOL L 
IN PRIVATE OFfIC 
BAR 1090. EDI1I 
LEADER. PUBLIC 
1694 AS COUN1T 
TERMS TEXAS LI 
MARRIED MISS 
RHEINLR, HOV.2.

EtiaioS8’"coNCia 
CAME VICE PRISIDEN 
GASMlRHAtBfiN HI! 
MOST REMAJJKA&lE P 
BROAD COMPRIHHf 
SOCIAL AMD ECONO/ 
yRVtCEONMOSTIMI 
MITTEE UNDER WOO 

MINI AN

Mr. and Mrs. 
two son*. Bobby 
will leave this 
week'.* stay in Kai

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Sparkman 
and Mr. nnd Mrs. Vern Johnson, 
jr. left Friday night for the moun
tains of New Mexico on a short va
cation.

Miss Edith Marrs will leave this 
weekend for Boulder, Colo, for her
vacation.

A family riun 
held at the C. W. 
with C.W. Wilks jr 
Sims Wilk* and 1 
Mrs. R. L. Smith 
tending.

Mrs. W. G. IK- 
are on an exten 
Pacific Northwest 
ington and Orcgi

FREE! SMrs
Mondi
Houst

I.. GarrigUcs returned 
>m a few dnvs visit in

41r-yr ir & c rIS. >4
Bad breath, bili 
These are *yn 
point to const!

Breath

lec
____ more of constipn

I sour stomach, n 
I gy. Just take s 

•' 1° j table BLACK-D 
pie directions t

------ j cleanse your bo
fruit I oughly. Tone i< 

th St. bowel muscles 
-  DRAUGHT. Tl 

-in modern house; I -• ••j***-*'**'*****?**—> 
ickcn house. See |

Malaria
Gases reported ii

nk with i DON’T DEL VY
ins Dry Start TeJay w 

U  Cheeks Mai

Tuesday und Wednesday

i-r * - . . . r  -

SUSANNAH 
I  O F  TH E I

RANDOLPH SCOTT
MAR6MET LOCKWOOD

LIT| QUIT FOWIHQ CIRCLED —



John Rekvr, one of the winner* 
in the recent Ply Casting Tourn
ament at Buffalo Lake*, claim* 
practice helps. He wns out Wednes
day and hooked five ‘ ‘keepers.”

Mrs. Zeph Korguson of Clovis 
N. Mox. Is visiting Mrs. J. It. M< 
Atee this week.

Mrs. Mar;trie Itrusfield of Cnvn- 
ness, and Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Hras- 
field of Wichita Falls were in Sla
ton visiting relatives and friends 
last weekend.

J. A. Elliott, Slaton U title*, 
manager is camped at BufftJr 
Lakc.s for his vacation. Mrs. Rh.:.'U 
and Juanita are in constant at 
tendance in case he catches a fish.

week to 
Springs. 
Mineral 

plans to

j Vivian Murphey left the first 
‘ part of the week for a vacation in 
i Dallas, Hillsboro and other East 
Texas points.

O u tstand ing  leaders actively

ENGAGED IN THE CONSTRUCTIVE 
DEVELOPMENT AND BUILDING 
OF *THE LONE STAR STATE*Mr. Merars of St. Louts, Mo. is 

a guest of his brother, George Ang- 
crer and family.

WE DO upholstering and repair 
O. D. McCHntock.awThpuc?

\ \DOK1To ,FOR SALE: Three fine Ramboul- 
let bucks, three years old. Inquire 
at Slatonite.

C o n s tip a ted ?
‘ “ For years I li.ui occasional < 

lwiul KUh bloalmr. hrsUnclirs ..ml lud> , 
Aillnik.i always helped iiijlit away; 
rat e.aa.H't'. banana* pi<, anything 1 v 
Never frit better." Mrs. M H» I Selurt

Dr. Oleta Kirkland
CHIROPRACTOR 

125 W. Lynn Phone 126

F O R  SALE OR TRADE: Black
Shetland Pony. Inquire at Slatonite

Siatpn Pharm acyIt) vol. Sacri 
I Slatonite.

J ohn Wan«  Garner  was born 
NOV. 22, 1069 -EDUCATED IN 
PUBLIC SCHOOL LAW EDUCATION 
IN PRIVATE OFHCt. ADMITTED 
BAR 1000. EDMED UVALDE  
LEADER.PUBLIC DFE BEGAN 
169-t AS COUNTY JUDGE TWO 
TERMS TEXAS LEGISLATURE-. 
MARRIED  M ISS  MARIETTE- 
RHEINIR, MOV.25/95-ONESON.

CARRIES OWN DEER TO CAMP 
1938} OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST, 
HARLESS CHAMPION OF THE 
RIGHT; ALWAYS ON THE JOB. 
IN COW CAMP O R  CAPITOL, 
"CACTUS JACK" GARNER CAN 
0E DEPENDED UPON.ONLY 
LIVING MAN W HO HAS BEEN 
PRESIDING OFFICER BOTH 

HOUSES OF CONGRESS.

PR E TTY Y A R D  CONTEST
Entry Blank

Have your prescriptions filled 
TEAGUE Dltl’G STORE by i

Registered Pharm acist

FOR RENT: Choice
Apt. Southeast bed toot 
Apply 100 W. Garza.

Mr. and Mrs. Royce M. Pemlter, 
of Pemhor Insurance Company, re
turned Thursduy from a vacation 
trip to Colorado Springs, Colorado.FOR RENT: Furnished Apartment 

Will take housework as part rent 
225 S. 15th St. ElectedSS’-'cohGRKS 1903 -serving totJj - be

came VICE PRISIDEHT.SINa START OF CAREER, AWS. 
GAMIR HAS BEEN HIS SECRETARY M WASHINGTONS 
MOP REMARKABLE POLITICAL PARTNERSHIP. HE HAS 
BROAD COMPREHENSION OF NAT IO N 'S  POLITICAL, 
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS, GAINED FROM 
SIRVtCE ON MOST IMPORTANT WAYS AND MEANS COM

MITTEE UNDER WOODROW WILSON. SOUND JUDO I 
MEN1 AND UN EQUALED UACIRSHIP. J

Gwendolyn and B. A. Hanna, jr., 
are continuing their vacation in 
Ft. Worth and Dallas. They have 
been away for two weeks.

At d e m o c r a t ic  national convention in i9 R  
-GARNER HE ID  M O RE THAN 9 0  VOTES FOR PRES 
IDE NT-BUT RELEASED TEXAS AND CAIHORNIA D ili’ 

l CATIONS TO FRAMKUM 0. ROOSEVELT. SHAT I l *  

IKG PRECEDENTS A GARNER TRAOlTlOH. TODAY 

)  RANKS AS FOREMOST PARLIAMENTARY AUTHOR- 
i;K  ITY OF THE NATION.

FOR SALE Oil RENT: My home
at 220 South Seventh. A good 
six-room house, newly decorated. 
You must see it to appreciate it.

to right, they arc Louise Willson, 
Flpydndn; Janet Hewitt, Little
field; Miss Guinn; Patsy Carter, 
Brownfield; and Carol Ann Krueg
er, Lubbock.

l, daugh- 
\ Guinn, 
nar, near 
the most 
tning in

the cool, clear waters of the Guadc- 
lupe river, on which the camp is 
situated. This picture shows a 
group of West Texans about to 
plunge from one of the rafts. Left

J. C. Tucker and Jack Brown 
have jst returned from a week’s 
vacation trip to Colorado. J ohn n a n c e  g a r n e r  h a s  a lw a ys  Btew c o n s is t e n t  in  m is every  a t t it u d e  tow ard  

Na t io n a l  POLITICS- an d  THE INALIENABLE RIGHTS OF THE PIOPLE.MIS PHILOSOPHY OF 
GOVERNMENT IS SIMPLE. HE EXPRESSED IT IN HIS ACCEPTANCE- SPEECH IN 1932.: 

"THERE ARE JUST TWO THINGS TO THIS GOVERNMENT AS I SEE IT. THE FIRST IS  TO 
SAFEGUARD THE LIVES AND PROPERTIES OF OUR PEOPLE. THE SECOND IS TO INSURE 
THAT EACH OF US HAS A CHANCE TO W O R K  OUT H IS  DESTINY ACCORDING TO HIS 
TALENTS. THIS INVOLVES PROTECTING H IM  F R O M  BEING INJURED OR OPPRESSED 
BY THOSE OF SUPER IO R ACQUISITIVENESS AND PERHAPS LESS CONSCIENCE.M

Clyde Rowe of Borger and form
er hand director of Slaton guest 
director Tuesday of the Tiger 
Band.IDE IN SLATON “ Cool an a Sea Breeze'

Friday and SaturdayJ THESE FIRMS-Noted for Service, Quality and 
Fair Prices

J. H. Brewer took his mother, 
Mrs. L. Brewer, who makes her 
home with him, to Dallas for u 
visit this week.

Higginbotham 
Bartlett Co.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Smith, jr. 
two son?, Bobby III and Tommy, 
will leave this weekend for a 
week’s stay in Kansas City, Kansas

Mrs. Bill McDavid of Waco, who, 
with her infant son, Terry, has 
been a guest in the home of her 
parents, Mr. und Mrs. J. H. Brew
er, will be joined by her husband 
Saturday. They will remain for a 
few days before going to Amurillo 
to visit his parents.

Job Work Nc: tiy Done At The Slatonite
A Leader in Keep
ing Down the Cost 

of Living

But Every Scream
ing Word le True! Let Our V/c.nt Ads Do Your Work for YouBUILDING MATERIALS OF 

ALL KINDS
F. H. A. LOANS

SECURED PROMPTLY. 
INVESTIGATE OUIt PLAN 

Phone 1

A family rt union wak recently 
held at the C. W. Wilks’ home here- 
with C.W. Wilks jr and family. AL’a 
Sims Wilks and wife and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Smith, jr. and sons at
tending. *

RICAL 
*S AND 
kT LOW
) RE
ICING GLOBE 7hMr. and Mrs. Allan Sparkman 

and Mr. and Mrs. Vorn Johnson, 
jr. left Friday night for the moun
tains of New Mexico on a short va
cation.

expose

0.D. Kenney 
Auto Parts

BRUNSKICK TIRES, CYLIND
ER BORING, PISTON GRIND

ING. PERFECT CIRCLE 
RINGS, REPAIR PARTS, 
AM CO BRAKE LINING 

Phone .118

^  THE NEW ------- . W *

^  VJeAtinyhcuAe
With the "Loou-.'n” Door end Oven Light

:weiod fho requosts of 
.hers wilh a brand now
h a "Look-In" door and 
to at a glanco that it it
ion! over offered before

Mrs. W. G. R««>e and *"i Chas. 
are on an extended tour of the 
Pacific Northwest, including Wash
ington and Oregon.

FOR SERVICE AND PRICE 
TO COMPARE WITH THE 

BEST.

Miss Edith Marrs will leave this 
weekend for Boulder, Colo, for her
vacation.

frttk v
ROSEMARY LA N E.S T A N LE Y  FIELDS
Cuccttd ky WILLIAM McCAHS • lam  rij, s, amt
H-.T.W • Oti£iiU Slot| by (rtM biftjr 4 let MW • A lint
nitMMir>ituri • Presented by WARNER QROS.

Wcstinahouso has 
thousands of hom 
range, fho Victor, 
oven light. You’ll < 
tho groatest achi: 
on any electric ran

returned
I'revuo Saturday Night—also 

Sunday and Monday
Ford, Mercury,
Zephyr, Lincoln

e ig h t e e n  y e a r s

YOUR FORI) DEALER

FORD EX 
NEW YO RK  ’

• W  A m e r i c a 's  f *?g t
C O M M E R C IA L  O IL  WELL 

OPPNCD N E A P  T IT U SV tl

IT 'S  G A Y !  
IT'S G I D D Y !n o u p s s% ** *, -* X. % L*J jK -

Store Bob o n l y  wanted a lore t e a t !  
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

G. 0 . P. Centers on Vandenberg 
Despite Tom Dewey’s Showing 
In Popular Opinion Samplings
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

RelujtKd by Western Newspaper Union. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

POLITICS:
G.  0 .  P. Shift

As recently as one year ago poll*
ticiuns feared such highly success
ful public opinion samplings as the 
Gallup poll might make party nom
inating conventions needless. Ex
ample: New York’s racket-busting
District Attorney Thomas E. Dewey 
Is No. 1 popular candidate for the 
Republican presidential nomination 
next year.

Gut popular opinion is one thing 
und common sense another. Astute 
Republicans know Tom Dewey has 
no administrative record, know also
that he might be elected and still l ĉ ruru U. S. 
prove a failure, thus destroying the 
party's chances in 1944. In Wash
ington, where political schemes ore 
hatched, the G. O. P. now seems 
bent on nominating not Tom Dewey

WHITE HOUSE:
Initials

;ts
P

mtntstra-
adminis-

H. STYLES BRIDGES 
N o 'It' m campaign literature.

but another Michigan product. Sen
ator Arthur H. Vandenberg. Rea
soning: Most conservative politi
cians favor him and most G. O. P. 
editorial support falls in his direc
tion.

What such seers have not consid
ered is that 1936 found Gallup polls. 
Fortune polls and several other 
samplings much less fallible than 
U. S. editorial opinion, which the 
public rejected to elect a Demo
cratic President But since 1936 the 
public hus followed a newspaper- 
inspired trend to conservatism, 
which probably makes today's edi
torial opinion less erring.

Biggest Vundenberg asset in win
ning both G O. P. and Democratic 
votes is his middle-of-the-road rec
ord and u reputation for working 
harmoniously with both friends and 
enemies. In May he led n victori
ous fight against the Florida canal 
project In which he was supported 
by 22 Republican and 23 Democrat
ic senator*. Better than anyone 
else, observers think he could win 
anti-Roosevelt Democratic votes.

Other G. O P. boomlets:
Bridge**. In 1936 New Hampshire’ s 

rx-governor and present senator, H. 
Styles Bridges, missed the vice pres
idential nomination with Alfred M. 
Lnndon simply because strategists 
thought u London Bridge* combina
tion sounded too much like "London 
Bridge is falling down." This 
month thousands of booklets cap
tioned: "For President in 1940—
Styles Bridges" are being distribut
ed in his behalf by n New Hamp
shire organisation. Noticeably ab
sent from campaign literature is the 
first initial II.. n concession to diplo
macy.

Martin. House Minority Leader 
Joseph W Martin Jr. was Judged 
most popular congressman last win
ter by newspaper correspondents 
and has now become vice presiden
tial possibility Since he would rath
er be speaker of the house next ses
sion thun vice president (provided 
the election goes Republican), Joe 
Murtin is busily lighting ofT boosters 
like Illinois’ Rep. Leo EL Allen, who 
predicts that the man who manuged 
Alf London's nomination fight at the 
1936 convention will find a lot of 
friends awaiting him ut next year's 
gathering.

KING LEOPOLD 
Ur prefert to he jnendle**, fo r in t .
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be well, although France's li 
defense would be shortened fc 
miles. But if Germany again pene
trated Belgium. France would pos
sibly evade a German attack on its 
northern frontier and might not aid 
Belgium as immediately as it did in 
1914. If past experience Is any indi
cation, France might even squeeze 
out of a war via the time-tested ap
peasement route

Meanwhile the Belgian* have good
reason to rush t) fortttlcatlo

AGRICULTURE:
Good or Had?

Until Judgment day men will 
probably use the year 1929 as a 
basis for comparing economic condi
tions. This year, 10 summers after 
the stock market reached Us peak, 
a decade’s experience led Standard 
Statistics company to probe the U. 
S. former’s status. General conclu
sion is that It almost parallels 1929‘s, 
though conditions themselves differ 
as' night from day. Today’s "pros
perity" has n different basis.

Retail sales, always a good index, 
seem to be up. But biggest increases 
are shown not by independent local 
merchants but by mail order houses, 
which may Indicate no return of 
prosperity but simply a swing to 
mall order buying. Less Important, 
but significant In the mail order in
crease. is deccntralltaUon of in
dustry.

Offsetting a possibly dull picture 
Is a drastic shift in farm expendi
tures. though cash income for

FORECAST
CITATION — Admiral Harry F- 
Yarnell, who stood pat on the
U. S position during Japan’s re
cent drive against Occidentals in 
CThlna, is expected to be given the 
distinguished service m a'.al by 
congress.
IIP—Increased world consump
tion of U. S. cotton Is expected by 
the agriculture department on 
basis of current sales. For the 
year ending August 1, consump
tion is estimated at 11,230,000 
bales compared with 10,900,000 
bales Inst yeur.
RETURN — Lord Benverbrook's 
London Evening Standard pre
dicts a return to England this 
fall of the duke and duchess of
Windsor.
OIL—T. G. Delbridge of Phlla- 
delphia, president of the Ameri
can society for testing materi
als. estimates the U. S. has am
ple petroleum supplies for 150 
years.

BruckarPs Washington Digest

Two Great National Policies 
Line Up Queer Combinations

President’s Control of Money and Neutrality Legisla

tion Bring About Political Mix-Up; Roosevelt 

Assumes Command and Takes It on Chin.

1939’s first four months was only 
73 per cent of 1929, the farmer’s es
sential purchases cost substantially 
less. In the past 10 years mort
gage debt has dropped 20 per cent; 
interest charges. 35 per cent; hired 
hands and expenditure for labor has 
dropped; taxes in 1937 were 33 per 
cent less than 1929. Result: Over
head and operating costs are down 
and a larger portion of farm in
come is available for buying indus
try’s products. But if this increased 
portion goes exclusively to mail or
der houses and not to local mer
chants, observers wondered how 
permanent prosperity could reach

By WILLIAM B RUCK ART 
WNU Service, National Press Uldg., Washington, D. C.

Hint to uninformed newspaper 
readers: Added this month to Wash
ington's alphabetical agencies arc

id FSA — Federal 
Loan and Federal 

:s. Another change: 
retains its battle- 

it must now be

BELGIU M :
Isolation

In 1914 German troops marched 
to France via Belgium, meeting lit
tle resistance en route. In 1939 a 

i Reich war machine would be 
j stopped on Belgium's frontier. 
I thanks to a fortification system far 

out of proportion to the little king- 
I dom’s size. But Belgium has not 
I cast her lot with France and Brit

ain, has instead followed King Leo
pold's pronouncement of 1936 when 
Belgium declared herself free from 

j all former obligations with these na
tions. Significantly, no French or 
British general can today examine 
King Leopold's defenses.

Last month France’s General 
Chauvinrau protested, declaring a 
French-Belgtan defensive formation 
was the best for all concerned. A 
few weeks later France got her an
swer in Brussels' newspaper. Dcr- 
niere Heure. The Belgian stand:

If Germany respects Belgium's in
dependence in a general war. all will

WASHINGTON —It has been often 
said that politics makes strange bed
fellows. It does that many times. 
Seldom, if ever, however, has there 
been more unfamiliar faces extend
ing beyond the same bed linen ns 
occurred recently in congress. The 
political bed served ns a temporary 
resting place for most of the Repub
licans, a flock of unti-admlnistrn- 
tion Democrats and a sizable collec
tion of "yes" men from the New 
Deal camp. It was such * ludi
crous combination that my memory 
harkened back to the legend of the 
Kansas wheat fields where It has 
been said that owls, prairie dogs and 
rattle snakes nest together below 
ground.

Two great national policies, breast 
fed and clothed by the New Deal, 
were the issues that brought about 
the strange alignment of politicians. 
One question was whether President 
Roosevelt should be allowed to keep 
his "emergency" power to tinker 
with the currency and to buy silver, 
both domestic and foreign, at prices 
that provided a subsidy for stiver 
producers. The other question in
volved this nation's position In its 
relations with other powers—com
monly referred to ns "neutrality" 
legislation.

It ought to be noted, in passing, 
that the queer and somewhat hu
morous combination of conservative 
and radical political warriors dcliv- 
ered a series of uppercuts to the 
point of Mr. Roosevelt's political 
chin. They did it several times. 
Mr. Roosevelt did not like it. He 
squawked about the obstructionist 
tactics, which was what they were. 
But his shrill cry about the tac
tics was predicated upon argument 
quite as silly as the political align
ment which brought about the tem
porary defeat

stabilization fund, also an emergen
cy proposition. There is $2,000,000.- 
000 in that fund and it is managed 
by the treasury which seeks, by pur
chase or sale of foreign currencies, 
to maintain some even relationship 
between American and foreign mon
ey. It has worked well. It will be 
continued, without a doubt, and it 
certuinly should be. As a piece ol 
constructive money machinery, it 
shines like the millions of dollars of 
unneeded and useless silver that has 
been purchased by subsidy pay
ments. The stabilization fund is the 
thing that prevents Wall Street spec
ulation in currencies, not the Presi
dent's power to devalue the dollar. 
But because Mr. Roosevelt Insisted 
on all of the powers being continued 
beyond June 30. of this year, the 
whole thing went smash. Thus was 
necessitated new legislation to get 
even the good parts of the program.

Knowing a German drive would hold 
France as Its ultimate goal. *hrewd 
King Leopold also knows the Reich 
might av 'd a conflict with him if 
there is a good chance it would de
lay the attack on France.

Trade Brings About Some 
Strange Combinations

While Mr. Roosevelt's argument 
was as full of holes as a sieve. It 
strikes me that it probably was less 
to be condemned than the action of 
some of the members of the senate 
In the same series of controversies.

The strangest of combinations 
among the politicians evolved from 
a trade between the ‘ Republicans 
and the portion of the majority in 
the senate to which 1 have referred. 
Senators from silver producing 
states, some Democrats, some New 
Dealers, and the Republicans made 
a deal—a very polite description of 
the transaction. It worked out so 
that the silverite senator* gave their 
vote* to the Republicans who were 
srrktng to take away Mr. Roose
velt’ s "emergency" power to 
change the value of the dollar. The 
Republicans also wanted to put an 
end to the administration’ s purchase 
of silver produced outside of the 
Un.tcd States.

In rrtum for the silverite votes on 
these issues, the Republicans gave 
the silverite* their vote* to increase 
the price paid for silver mined in 
this country. The Republicans gave 
the silver producers an additional 
subsidy of about 13 cents nn ounce, 
or agreed to stand for that much.

It was a ratten combination, n 
trade that smells. I have long ar
gued that silver purchase at prices 
above the market was typical of a 
great deal of thr theory that domi
nates current administration poli
cies. but that senate combination on 
the basis which we know cannot Jus
tify. nor be Justified by, the desire 
to correct unsound policies.

There was an old demagogue in 
the senate some years ago who said, 
in a flight of oratory, that "it is 
sometimes necessary to rise above 
principle for the party's sake." His 
soul ought to rest in peace, forever, 
because his goal was more than 
achieved by the rare political trade 
among the senators and by the type 
of argument Mr. Roosevelt made in 
demanding retention of hi* "emer
gency" powers over money.
No Attach Made by Anyone 
Upon Stabilization Fund

While Mr. Roosevelt was only 
temporarily defeated In his pro
gram for control of the money of the 
country, it might be well to review 
the shallow argument he put up as 
the reasons why the "emergency" 
powers should be continued. He 
said, for example, that taking away 
his control of the dollar and the 
right to subsidize silver was like 
laying up half of the navy’s ships 
In the navy yards. I do not follow 
that analogy, so I will forget about 
that one. The other argument was 
that withdrawal of the power to de
value the dollar would place Die na
tion's currency again in the hands 
of the Wall Street gamblers. Mr. 
Roosevelt said they would speculate 
in currencies and that there would 
be trade wars again. It was the 
same old story: When you have no 
other goat. Jump on Wall Street

But It is well Just here to point 
out one phase of the situation that 
resulted largely from the stubborn
ness of the President. Throughout 
the battle with the senate over the 
■o-called monetary bill, there never 
was an attack by anybody upon the

Roosevelt Takes Command 
Ol Situation: Program Flops

Mention ought to be made of how 
the whole program crashed, or was 
tossed out When the Republicans 
and the Democrats and New Deal
ers from silver states made their 
deal, it appeared that Mr. Roose
velt would be satisfied to continue to 
buy silver from American producers 
and to operate the stabilization fund. 
But he wasn't. He rushed to Wash
ington from his Hyde Park. N. Y., 
estate and took command. The bill 
which the senate had subjected to 
emasculation under the strnnge bed- 
fellow combination originated in the 
house. It has to be sent bark to 
the house, therefore, to have the 
amendments considered. That 
meant a conference between special 
delegations from the house and the 
sennte, and here was where Mr. 
Roosevelt got busy. He directed the 
house delegation to refuse the sen
ate amendments, and the senate 
conference delegation, being headed 
up by Majority I-cadcr Barkley, an
other equally fervent New Dealer. 
Senator Wagner of New York, and o 
sometimes New Denier, Byrnes ol 
South Carolina, yielded to the de
mands of the administration.

That circumstance is not unusual 
In legislative affairs. But it was 
thought the senate coalition of Re
publicans and silverite senators 
would be able to force some sort of 
a compromise. That did not hap
pen. All of the senators who had 
sold their votes for a higher price 
for silver turned tnll and ran. They 
left the Republicans holding thr bag. 
Which would have been very bad 
for the Republicans, except thnt all 
of this happened during the day of 
June 30, and the powers involved 
were to expire at midnight, thnt 
night, by limitation in the low itself.

The Republicans were pretty sore 
about the situation. They had the 
element of time on their side, how
ever, and *o they engaged in "legiti
mate discussion" of the amend
ments. of the perfidy of the silver- 
itc senators, of Mr Roosevelt's rea
sons and other things, until after 
the witching hour of midnight The 
whole thing ended on n sour note.
Voting Usually Reflects 
Sentiment of the People

So the circumstances ns we have 
seen fail to do credit either to the 
President, or the senate Republicans 
or the senate New Dealers. It was 
a pretty low grade of politics, but 
It disclosed one thing: there is rath
er large representation in the house 
and the senate which hns lagging 
confidence in Mr. Roosevelt. Now. 
pursuing that further. I have noted 
the usual voting of house and sen
ate rather reflects the sentiment 
throughout the country.

I think this lack of confidence in 
Mr. Roosevelt is further shown by 
the long drawn-out battle over what 
powers the President should hnve in 
dealing with international problems. 
Mr. Roosevelt has asked for rights 
thnt would let him designate "war 
zones," and would permit him to 
order Americans away from them. 
He hns sought to obtain legislative 
authority to sell arms and munitions 
if they are sold for cash and car
ried awny from our shores by boats 
of the purchasing nation.

Some of the things he has sought 
seem to me to be reasonable, but 
the house has not thought so. and 1 
expect ti senate w ill have many 
words to say about them also. There 
Is so much stalling and maneuver
ing and efforts to save political faces 
thnt certain conclusions are inescap
able. t referred to the tack of con
fidence In Mr. Roosevelt displayed 
In several ways It ts perhaps mhre 
manifest with respect to the neu
trality question than In any other 
way. Indeed. It has been gossiped 
around Capitol hallways for a couple 
of months that congress will not ad
journ as long as International crises 
are popping around like firecrack
ers. That, of course, is an exag
geration; but it is not exaggeration 
to say that a considerable number 
of senators and representatives do 
not want to leave Mr. Roosevelt an 
entirely free hand in International 
dealing.
(Itik a M d  by Western Newspaper Union.I

A D V E N T U R E R S ’ C L U B
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  T HE  L I V E S  

O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

“Ghost at the Door yy

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
You, know, boys nnd Rirls, Old Lady Adventure is 

the most democratic female in the world. She doesn’ t con
fine her attentions to any particular class of people, but 
visits her favors on all alike. Why, kings and queens have 
had adventures, and so have doctors, lawyers, cob drivers 
nnd preachers.

Today I’ve got a yarn from a dentist—Dr. Robert Lentz 
of Danville, 111.

This adventure happened to Doc along about the summer 
of 1912, and in those days he was living in Williamson coun
ty, near Wolf Creek, 111. That’s down near the Ozark ridges 
and in 1912 there was some pretty lonely country in that 
neighborhood.

Doc knew, because he used to ride through some of it 
pretty regularly. He was courting a girl who lived about 
five miles from his home and he used to ride out there on 
horseback, along a winding road that was almost impassable In places 
because of the thick growth on cither Ride.

That road led down into u place known as Big Grassy Creek bottom, 
nnd that bottom was midway between his home and his girl’s house. 
There was » ford across the creek, and near the ford, on old tumble- 
down church that hadn't been used for upwards of 50 years.

Woman Burned to Death in Bygone Days.
Near the church was an old chimney—oil that was left of a house 

that people told strange stories about. According to one tale a woman had 
been burned to death when that house took fire.

There was something eerie about the old church and the old 
chimney. Doe used to feel shivery when lie passed them riding 
home at two o'clock in tlu* morning. Ilut one night tie made the 
mistake of going into that church, and then—
It was one dark night when Doc was coming back from u date. 

It had started to rain just after he left—a thin drizzle at first.
But. as he rode atong. ho heard the rumble of thunder and Uie rain 

began coming down harder. He had reached the bottom then, and the

It wq* a human form of some sort, standing there with arms outstretched
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church would afford shelter of a sort. Doc tied his horse to a sap
ling. and plunged through the underbrush to the door.

The church was all but fnllcn down. It leaned over crazily to one 
side ns if it had been pushed over by some giant hand into n great paral
lelogram. The windows were out nnd the floor was partly gone, but 
guided by intermittent flashes of lightning. Doc worked his wny forward 
to a point near the rostrum, where the roof was good and Uie rain 
didn't come through. The rain didn't show any signs of letting up. so 
Doc lay down on a front bench to go to sleep.

Hunch Makes Him Stay Awake.
"I lav there about 15 minutes,”  he said, "when something 

caused me to open m> eyes and look at the doorway at the other 
end of the church. Lightning flashed just (hen—flashed just 
enough to enable me to see dimly through the door. Something 
told me to stay awake and. witli sleepy eyes I gazed at that door 
inspecting it eaeli time (lie lightning would permit me.

"I heard a twig break outside, and could tell that my horse 
was uneasy. I felt the hair rise on (lie hack  of my neck, und my 
heart began to beat faster. It seemed Unit It would lie hours 
before (lie lightning flashed Aga in  to tell me what might lie 
there, and in the meantime I straightened up just as quietly as 
I could."
And nlong about then there entered Doc's mind the thought that 

this old church might be haunted. There was that old chimney—charred 
remnant of the house in which a woman had burned to death. And as 
if that wasn't enough, Doc began thinking of the countless people who 
must have been buried from thut old church—whose bodies must have 
lain in their pine coffins before that same rostrum near which he 
was lying now. Those thoughts were running through Doc’s mind then, 
suddenly, lightning flashed again.

And this time Doc saw something in the doorway. It was a human 
form of some sort, standing there with arms outstretched, touching both 
sides of the door. "Now," says Doc, "I wanted to make my exit. I 
began to get ready to do so, but how was I going to go about it? The 
only door was blocked, and the windows were too high up. I waited 
anxiously for the next flush of lightning.

"It came, and my ghostly visitor was disclosed standing In 
the doorway looking at me. It was plainly silhouetted and It 
scented to he an old woman with matted, twisted hair hang
ing down to her shoulders, no hat, no shoes, and wearing some 
sort of a sack apron.

Lightning Reveals (he Thing Coming nt Him.
"She moved with us little noise ns the spirit itself. Could it possibly 

be a spirit? I couldn't move. How wns I going to get out? Was the 
Thing coming closer? To my disordered imagination, it seemed as if 
It was. What would it do when it discovered me? Would it block iny 
entrance? Would it lake out after me? All those things I anticipated 
before the next flash of lightning. When it came, Uie Thing wns about 
two feet closer, coming onward with outstretched arms!"

Still there was no sound. The nppurition had advanced noiselessly. 
In the darkness before the next flash Doc could Imagine cold, clammy 
fingers on his face.

"Now," he says, "I decided It was lime to move. I slipped 
up slowly, hoping (o get past the Thing before the next light
ning disclosed me. 1 readied the position that I thought waa 
by her side, and then came another flash. I Jumped, and yelled 
out loud. She followed suit with a yell equally ns intense and 
made a grab at me. Hut too late!
"Just one Jump and I was outside the door, running to my horse 

and off like u streak 1 believe if Tom Mix could have seen me ride
he’d have envied me."

And what was the Thing that Doc sow in the doorway? Well, the 
next day Doc heard a report thut an aged Insane woman had escaped 
from the Anna asylum not far away. And that was Doc's ghost. 

iR e leaw d  by Western Newspaper Union.)
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Washington's Teeth
Isaac John Greenwood, son of 

John Greenwood, who made den
tures tor Washington, states that 
"there was buried in the tomb of 
Mount Vernon in the mouth of 
George Washington a pair of false 
Jaws with human teeth on. which 
were made by my father, and they 
were made with bone gums—I think 
of Uie elephant's teeth or Ivory, and 
made from moulds of beeswax."

Bermuda Waa 'Mlafertone'
One hundred and Atty-flve years 

ago there appeared the following ad
vertisement in the Bermuda Gazette 
which would indicate that all who 
arrive on these enchanted islands 
are not entirely satisfied with their 
luck. "Thomas Ker takes this 
method of Informing the Gentlemen 
of Bermuda, that he haa had the 
misfortune to be cast on the Is
land . . ."
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THE STORY SO FAR
Young, pretty Jane names, who live*! with her brother. Baldwin. In Sherwood 

” *rk- .!1cnr.J7.n.,hî ?,?,on• was not particularly impressed when she read that rich, attractive Edith Towne had been led at the altar by Delafleld Simms, wealthy 
New Yorker. However, she still mused over It when she met Evan* Follctte, a 
young neighbor, whom the war had left completely discouraged and despondent. 
Evans had always loved Jane. Thnt morning Baldwin Barnes, on his way to work 
in Washington, offered nsAtstnnce to a tall, lovely girl In distress. I.aler he found a 
.W i  . JPj.Tu c,t ln the ‘ V!r- containing a diamond ring on which was lnscrll>ed Uel to LdlUt—ForevrrJ_Ute knew then that his passenger had been Edith Towne. 
Already ho was in love with her. Thnt night he discussed the matter with
Jane, and they cWTed^-r uncle, worldly, sophisticated Frederick Towne He vis
ited them nt their home, delighted with Jane’s simplicity. Be told them Edith's 
story. Because her uncle desired It. Edith Towne had accepted Dclallcld Simms, 
whom sho Uked but did not love.

CHAPTER III—Continued

"It doesn’t do any good to call 
him names, Uncle Fred.”

"I think you must look upon it as 
a great escape, Edith."

"Escape from what?"
"Unhappiness.”
"Do you think I can ever esrnpe 

from the thought of this?”  The 
strong sweep of her arm seemed to 
Indicate her bridal finery.

He snt in unhappy silence, nnd 
suddenly she laughed. "I might 
have knhwn when he kept sending 
me orchids. When a man loves a 
woman he knows llie things she 
likes."

It was then thnt Towne made his 
mistake. "You ought to thunk your 
lucky stars—”

She blazed out at him, "Uncle 
Fred, if you say anything more like 
thnt—it's utterly idiotic. But you 
won't face fuels. Your generation 
never dues. I’m not in the least 
thankful. I’m simply furious."

There was an hysterical note in 
her voice, but he was unconscious 
of the tension. She was not taking 
it in the least as he wished she 
might. She should have wept on his 
shoulder. Melted to tears he might 
have soothed her. But Uicrc were 
no tears in Uiosc blue eyes.

She trod on her flowers as she 
left the car. Looking straight ahead 
of her she ascended the steps. With
in everything war in readiness for 
the wedding festivities. The stair
way was terraced with hydrangeas, 
pink and white and blue. In the 
drawing-room were rose garlands 
with floating ribbons. And there 
was a vista of the dining-room—with 
the caterer's men already at their 
posts.

Except for these men, a maid or 
two—and a detective to keep his eye 
on things, the house was empty. Ev
erybody had gone to the wedding, 
and presently everybody would 
come back. The house would be 
stripped, the flowers would fade, 
the caterers would carry away the 
wasted food.

Edith stopped at the foot of the 
stairs. "How did they announce it 
at the church?"

“That It had been postponed. It 
wns the only thing to do nt the mo
ment. Of course there will be news
paper men. We’ll have to make up 
a story—”

"We'll do nothing of the kind. Tell 
them Uie truth. Uncle Fred. That 
I’m not—wanted. That I wns kept 
—waiting at the church. Like the 
heroine in a movie."

She stood on the steps above him, 
looking down. She was as white as 
her dress.

"I don’ t want to see anybody. I 
don't mind losing Del. He doesn’t 
count. He Isn’t worth it. But can 
you imagine that any man—any 
man. Uncle Fred, could have kept 
me—waiting?”

The thing that Frederick Towne 
got out of his niece's flight was 
this. "She wouldn't let anybody 
sympathize with her. Simply locked 
the door of her room, and in the 
morning she was gone. It has add
ed Immeasurably to the gossip."

His listeners had. however, 
weighed him ln the balance of un
derstanding and sympathy, and had 
found him wanting. The youth ln 
them sided with Edith. But none of 
this showed ln their manner. They 
were polite and hospitable to the 
last. Frederick, ushered out Into 
the storm by Baldy, still saw Jane 
like a bird, warm in her nest.

By morning the violence of the 
storm had spent Itsolf. But it was 
still bitterly cold. The snow wus 
blue beneath the leaden sky. The 
chickens, denied Uiclr accustomed 
promenade, ate and drank and went 
to sleep again in the strange dusk. 
Merrymnid and the kitten having 
poked their noses into the frigid 
atmosphero withdrew to the snug 
haven of a basket beneath the kitch
en stove. Sophy sent word that her 
rheumatism was worse, and that 
sho could not come over. Jane, sur
veying tho accumulated piles of 
dishes, felt a ŝcrisA of unusual de
pression. vAuflfr’ rcdcrlck Towne 
had talked Innjti V. she had caught 
• glimpse of ■Ws’^ o r ld —the great 
house—six servants—guy girls In the 
glamour of good clothes, young men 
who matched the girls, money to 
meet every emergency—a world ln 
which nobody had to wash dishes— 
or make soup out of Sunday's roast.

She was cheered n bit, however, 
by the announcement Uint her broth
er had decided to stay home from 
the office.

"I'll have a try at that magazine
cover—"

Her spirits rose. "Wouldn't It be 
utterly perfect if you got the
prize—?"

"Not much chance. The thing 1 
need is a good model—"

"And I won't do?" with some wist
fulness.

They had talked of it before. Baldy 
refused to see possibilities ln Jane. 
"Since you bobbed your liulr, you're 
too modern—” She was. rather, me
dieval. with her straight-cut frocks 
and her straight-cut locks. But she 
was a figure so familiar that she 
failed to appeal to his imagination.

"Editors like 'em modern, don't 
they?"

But his thoughts had winged them
selves to that other woman whom 
his fancy painted in a thousand 
poses.

"If Edith Towne were here—I'd 
put her on a marble bench beside 
a sapphire sea.”

"I'll bet you couldn't get an edi
tor In the world to look ut it. Sap
phire sens and classic Indies nrc a 
million ycurs behind the times—"

"They are never behind the 
times—"

Jane shrugged, nnd changed the 
subject. "Darling—if you'll put your 
mind to mundane things for n mo
ment. Tomorrow is Thanksgiving 
Day, the Follcttes arc to dine with 
us, nnd we haven't any turkey."

"Why haven't we?"
"You were to get it when you 

went to town, and now you’ re not 
going—"

"I am not—not for all the turkeys 
ln the world. We can have roast 
chickens. That's simple enough, 
Jancy."

"It may seem simple to you. But 
who's going to cut off their heads?"

"Sophy," said Baldy. Having 
killed Germans In France he refused 
further slaughter.

"Sophy hns the rheumatism—"
"Oh, well, wc can feast our 

souls—"  Young Baldwin's mood was 
one of exaltation.

Jane leaned back In her chair and 
looked at him. "Your perfectly po
etic solution may satisfy you. but 
it won’t feed the Follettes."

With some irritation, therefore, he 
promised, if all else failed, to him
self decapitate the fowls. "But your 
mind, Jane, never soars ubovc 
food—"

Jane, with her chin in her hands, 
considered this. "A woman.” she 
said, "who keeps house for u poet- 
must anchor herself to— something. 
Perhaps I'm like a captive balloon 
—if you cut the cnble. I'll shoot 
straight up to the skies—"

She liked that thought of herself, 
nnd smiled over It, nftcr Baldy had 
left her. She wondered if the cable 
would ever be cut. If the captive 
balloon would ever soar.

So she went about her simple 
tasks, putting the bone on to boll 
for soup, preparing the vegetables 
for it—wondering what she would 
have for dessert—with all his scorn 
of domestic details, Baldy was apt 
to be fnstidious about hla sweets— 
and coming finally to her sweeping 
and dusting ln tho front part of the 
house.

Tho telephone rang and she an
swered it. Evans was at the other 
end of the wire.

"Mother wants to speak to you."
Mrs. Follctte asked if she might 

change her plans for Thanksgiving. 
“ Will you and your brother dine 
with us, Instead of our coming to 
you? Our New York cousins find 
that they hnvo the day free, unex
pectedly. They had been asked to a 
house party ln Virginia, but their 
hostess has had to postpone It on 
account of illness.”

"Is it going to be very grand? I 
haven't a tiling to wear."

"Don't be foolish, Jane. You al
ways look llko o lady."

"Thank you, Mrs. Follctte." Jane 
hoped that she didn't look ns some 
Indies look. But there were, of 
course, others. It wns well for her 
at the moment, that Mrs. Follctte 
could not sec her eyes.

"And I thought." went on the un
conscious matron, "that If you were 
not too busy, you might go with Ev- 
ans to the grove and get some 
greens. I'd like the house to look 
attractive. Is the snow too deep?"

"Not a bit When will he come?"
"You’d better arrange with him. 

Here ho Is."
Evans' voice was the only un

changed thing about him. The sound 
of it at long distance always brought 
tho old days back to Jane.

"After lunch?" he asked.
"Give me time to dress."
"Three?"
"Yes."
When luncheon was over, Jane 

went upstairs to get into out-of-door 
clothes. At the foot of the stain
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“Ghost at the Door
ERYBODY:
now, boys and (’ iris, Old Lady Adventure is 
jerntic female in the world. She doesn't con- 
tions to any particular class of people, but 
rs on all alike. Why, kings and queens have 
s, and so have doctors, lawyers, cab drivers

got a yarn from a dentist—Dr. Robert Lentz
1.
lure happened to Doc along about the summer 
those days he was living in Williamson coun- 

>eek, 111. That’s down near the Ozark ridges 
lere was some pretty lonely country in that

because he used to ride through some of it 
ly. He was courting a girl who lived about 
n his home and he used to ride out there on 
n winding road that was almost impassable in places 

tick growth on either side.
I down into a place known as Big Grassy Creek bottom, 
was midway between his home and his girl’s house, 

d across the creek, and near the ford, an old tumble- 
t hadn’t been used for upwards of 50 years.
an Hunted to Death in Bygone Days.
irch was an old chimney—all that was left of a house 
trangc stories about. According to one tale a woman had 
eaUi when that house took lire.
s something eerie about the old church and the old 
ic used to feel shivery when he passed them riding 
o'clock in the morning. Hut one night he made the 
oing into that church, and then—
dark night when Doc was coming back from a date, 
ram Just after he left—a thin drizzle at first, 

ide along, he heard the rumble of thunder and Uie rain 
iwn harder. He had reached the bottom then, and the
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orm of some sort, standing there with arms outstretched
fiord shelter of a sort. Doc tied his horse to n sap- 
I through the underbrush to the door, 
was all but fallen down. It leaned over crazily to one 
been pushed over by some giant hand into a great paral- 
windows were out and the floor was partly gone, but 
littent flashes of lighUiing. Doc worked his way forward 

the rostrum, where the roof was good and the rain 
>ugh. The rain didn't show any signs of letting up. so 
i a front bench to go to sleep.
Hunch Makes Him Slay Awake.
tore about 15 minutes," he said, "when something 
i open my eyes and look at the doorway at the other 
church. Lightning flashed just then—flashed Just 
uhte me to see dimly through the door. Something 
ay awake ami, with sleepy eyes I gazed at that door 
each time the lightning would permit me. 
a twig break outside, and could tell that my horse 
1 felt the hair rise on the hack of my neck, and my 
to beat faster. It seemed that It would be hours 

lightning flashed again to tell me what might he 
n the meantime I straightened up just as tiuiclly as

ibout then there entered Doc's mind the thought that 
night be haunted. There was that old chimney—charred 
house in which a woman had burned to death. And as 
nough. Doe began thinking of the countless people who 

buried from that old church—whose bodies must have 
ine cofllns before that same rostrum near which he 
Those thoughts were running through Doc’s mind then, 

ing flashed again.
ic Doc saw something in the doorway. It was a human 
irt. standing there with arms outstretched, touching both 
>r. “ Now." says Doc, "I wanted to make my exit. I 
ady to do so, but how was l going to go about it? The 
blocked, and the windows were too high up. I waited 
e next flash of lightning.
e, and my ghostly visitor was disclosed standing in 
r looking at me. It was plainly silhouetted and It 
be an old woman with malted, Iwlstcd hair hang- 

lie r shoulders, no hat, no shoes, and wearing some 
ek apron.
tine Reveals the Thine Coming nt Him.
I with as little noise ns the spirit itself. Could it possibly 
couldn't move. How was I going to get out? Was tho 
•loser? To my disordered imagination, it seemed as If 
vould it do when it discovered me? Would It block my 
d it take out after me? All those things I anticipated 
flush of lightning. When it came, the Thing was about 

. coming onward with outstretched nrmsl" 
vns no sound. The apparition had advanced noiselessly, 
i before the next flash Doc could Imagine cold, clammy 
luce.
he says, "I derided It was time to move. I slipped 

hoping to get past the Thing before the next light* 
icd me. I reached the position thst I thought waa 
. and then came another flash. I Jumped, and yelled 
■ihc followed suit with a yell equally as Intense and 
ib at me. But too talc!
lump and I was outside the door, running to my horse 
strenk I believe if Tom Mix could have seen me ride
led me."
was the Thing that Doc sow In the doorway? Well, the 
benrd a report that an nged Insane woman hod escaped 
asylum not far away. And that was Doc's ghost, 
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gton's Teeth 
Greenwood, son of 
>d. who made den- 
tington, states that 
rled In the tomb of 

In the mouth of 
gton a pair of false 
tan teeth on. which 
my father, and they 
1 bone gums—I think 
a teeth or Ivory, and 
ulds of beeswax."

Bermuda Waa 'Misfortune'
One hundred and fifty-five yeara 

ago there appeared the following ad
vertisement in the Bermuda Gazette 
which would Indicate that all who 
arrive on these enchanted Islands 
are not entirely satisfied with their 
luck. "Thomas Ker lakes this 
method of Informing the Gentlemen 
of Bermuda, that he has had the 
misfortune to be cast on the te
la nd . .
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TIIE STORY SO FAR
Young, pretty Jane BamM, who lived with her brother, Batdwln. In Sherwood 

Park, near Waihlngton, was not particularly Impressed when she read that rich, 
attractive Edith Townc had been left nt the altar by Dclaflcld Strums, wealthy 
New Yorker. However, iho atilt mused over It when she met Evans Fotlette, a 
young neighbor, whom Ihc war had loft completely discouraged and despondent. 
Evan* had always loved Jane. That morning Baldwin Barnes, on his way to work 
In Washington. olTered assistance to a tall, lovely girl In distress. Later he found u 
bag she had left In Ihc cur. containing a diamond ring on which was Inacribrd 

Del lo Edith—ForcvrrJkyic knew then that Ills passenger had been Edith Townc. 
Already ho was I g D jW  In love with her. Thai night h«- discussed the mailer with 
Jane, and they cxHod^-r uncle, worldly, sophisticated Frederick Towne He vis
ited them at Ihelr homo, delighted with Jane's simplicity. He told them Edith's 
atory. Because her uncle desired U, Edith Towno had accepted Delaflcld Simms, 
whom sho liked hut did not love.

CHAPTER III—Continued

"It doesn't do any good to call 
him names, Uncle Fred."

"I think you must look upon it as 
a grout escape, Edith."

"Escape from what?"
"Unhappiness.”
"Do you think I can ever esenpo 

from the thought of this?" The 
strong sweep of her arm seemed to 
indicate her bridal finery.

He sat in unhappy silence, and 
suddenly she laughed. "I might 
have knbwn when he kept sending 
me orchids. When n man loves a 
woman he knows llic things she 
likes."

It was then that Towne made his 
mistake. "You ought to thank your 
lucky stars—”

She blazed out at him. "Uncle 
Fred. If you say anything more like 
that—It’s utterly idiotic. But you 
won’ t face fuels. Your generation 
never docs. I'm not in the least 
thankful. I’m simply furious."

There was an hysterical note In 
her voice, but he was unconscious 
of the tension. She was not taking 
it in the least as he wished she 
might. She should huve wept on his 
shoulder. Melted to tears he might 
have soothed her. But there were 
no tears in those blue eyes.

She trod on her flowers as she 
left the car. Looking straight ahead 
of her she ascended the steps. With
in everything wax in readiness for 
the wedding festivities. The stair
way was terraced with hydrangeas, 
pink and white and blue. In the 
drawing-room were rose garlands 
with floating ribbons. And there 
was a vista of the dining-room—with 
the caterer's men already at their 
posts.

Except for these men, a maid or 
two—and a detective to keep his eye 
on things, the house was empty. Ev
erybody had gone to the wedding, 
and presently everybody would 
come back. The house would be 
stripped, the flowers would fade, 
the caterers would carry away the 
wasted food.

Edith stopped at the foot of the 
stairs. "How did they announce it 
at the church?"

"That it had been postponed. It 
was the only thing to do nt the mo
ment. Of course there will be news
paper men. We’ll have to make up 
a story—”

"We'll do nothing of the kind. Tell 
them the trutli. Uncle Fred. That 
I’m not—wanted. That I was kept 
—waiting at the church. Like the 
hcrolno in a movie."

She stood on the steps above him, 
looking down. She was as white as 
her dress.

"I don't want to see anybody. I 
don't mind losing DcL He doesn't 
count. He Isn't worth it. But can 
you imagine that any man—nny 
man. Uncle Fred, could have kept 
me—waiting?"

The thing thnt Frederick Townc 
got out of his niece’s flight was 
this. "She wouldn't let anybody 
sympathize with her. Simply locked 
the door of her room, and in the 
morning she was gone. It has add
ed immeasurably to the gossip."

His listeners had. however, 
weighed him In the balance of un
derstanding and sympathy, and had 
found him wonting. The youth in 
them sided with Edith. But none of 
this showed In their manner. They 
were polite and hospitable to the 
last. Frederick, ushered out Into 
the storm by Baldy, still sow Jane 
like a bird, warm In her nest.

By morning the violence of the 
Storm had spent itsolf. But it was 
still bitterly cold. The snow wus 
blue beneath the leaden sky. The 
chickens, denied Uieir accustomed 
promenade, ate and drank and went 
to sleep aguin In the strange dusk. 
Mcrrymald and the kitten having 
poked their noses into the frigid 
atmosphere withdrew to tho snug 
haven of a basket beneath the kitch
en stove. Sophy sent word thnt her 
rheumatism was worse, and that 
she could not come over. Jane, sur
veying tho accumulated piles of 
dishes, felt a^sensjt of unusual de
pression. vA lfj'vrcdcrlck Towne 
had talked lnnWL«t she had enught 
a glimpse of V a ’̂ orld—the great 
house—six servants—gay girls In the 
glamour of good clothes, young men 
who matched the girls, money to 
meet every emergency—s world In 
which nobody had to wash dishes— 
or make soup out of Sunday's roast.

She was cheered n bit, however, 
by the announcement Hint her broth
er had decided to stay home from 
the office.

•Til have a try at that magazine 
cover—'*

Her spirits rose. "Wouldn't It be 
utterly perfect if you got the 
prize—?"

"Not much chance. The thing I 
need Is a good model—"

"And I won't do?" with some wist
fulness.

They had talked of it before. Baldy 
refused to see possibilities In Jane. 
"Since you bobbed your hair, you’re 
too modern—” She was. rather, me
dieval, with her straight-cut frocks 
and her straight-cut locks. But she 
was a figure so familiar that she 
failed to appeal to his imagination.

"Editors like 'em modern, don't 
they?"

But his thoughts had winged them
selves to that other woman whom 
his fancy painted in a thousand 
poses.

"If Edith Towne were here—I'd 
put her on a marble bench beside 
a sapphire sen."

"I'll bet you couldn't get an edi
tor In the world to look ut it. Sap
phire sens and classic Indies nrc a 
million ycurs behind the times—"  

"They uro never behind the 
times—”

Jane shrugged, and changed the 
subject. "Darling—if you’ll put your 
mind to mundane things for a mo
ment. Tomorrow is Thanksgiving 
Day. tho Follcttcs are to dine with 
us, and we haven't nny turkey." 

"Why huvon't we?"
"You were to get It when you 

went to town, and now you're not 
going—"

"I am not—not for all the turkeys 
In the world. We can have roast 
chickens. That’s simple enough, 
Jancy."

"It may seem simple to you. But 
who's going to cut o!T their heads?"

"Sophy," said Baldy. Having 
killed Germans in France he refused 
further slaughter.

"Sophy has tho rheumatism—" 
"Oh, well, we can feast our 

souls—” Young Baldwin's mood was 
one of exaltation.

Jane leaned back In her chair and 
looked at him. "Your perfectly po
etic solution may satisfy you. but 
it won’t feed the Follettcs.”

With some irritation, therefore, he 
promised, if nil else failed, to him
self decapitate the fowls. "But your 
mind, Jane, never soars above 
food—”

Jane, with her chin in her hands, 
considered this. "A woman," she 
said, "who keeps house for u poet— 
must anchor herself to— something. 
Perhaps I'm like a captive balloon 
—if you cut the cnble. I’ ll shoot 
straight up to the skies—"

She liked that thought of herself, 
and smiled over it. nftcr Baldy had 
left her. She wondered If the cnble 
would ever be cut If the captive 
balloon would ever soar.

So she went about her simple 
tasks, putting the bone on to boll 
for soup, preparing the vegetables 
for It—wondering what she would 
have for dessert—with all his scorn 
of domestic details, Baldy was apt 
to be fastidious about his sweets— 
and coming finally to her sweeping 
and dusting in tho front part of the 
house.

Tho telephone rang and she an
swered It Evans was at the other 
end of the wire.

"Mother wants to speak to you." 
Mrs. Follctte asked if she might 

change her plans for Thanksgiving. 
“ Will you and your brother dine 
with us. Instead of our coming to 
you? Our New York cousins find 
that they hnvo the day free, unex
pectedly. They had been asked to a 
bouse party In Virginia, but their 
hostess has had to postpone it on 
account of illness.”

"Is it going to be very grand? I 
haven't a tiling to wear.”

"Don’t be foolish. Jane. You al
ways look liko n lady."

"Thank you, Mrs. Follctte." Jane 
hoped thnt sho didn't look ns some 
Indies look. But tliero were, of 
course, others. It was well for her 
at the moment, thnt Mrs. Follctte 
could not see her eyes.

"And I thought." went on the un
conscious matron, "that If you were 
not too busy, you might go with Ev
ans to tho grove and get some 
greens. I'd like the house to look 
attractive. Is tho snow too deep?" 

"Not a bit. When will he come?" 
"You’d better arrange with him. 

Here ho Is."
Evans' voice was the only un

changed thing about him. The sound 
of it at long distance always brought 
the old days back to Jane.

"After lunch?" he asked.
"Give me time to dress." 
"Three?"
"Yes."
When luncheon was over, Jane 

went upstairs to get into out-of-door 
clothes. At the fool of the stair

she had a glimpse of herself In the 
hall mirror. She wore a one-piece 
lilac cotton frock—with a small 
square apron, and an infinitesimal 
bib. It was a nice-looking little 
frock, but she had had It for a mil
lion years. That was the way with 
all her clothes. The suit she was 
going to put on had been dyed. It 
had been white In Its first incarna
tion. It was now brown. There was 
no telling its chromatic future.

She heard steps on the porch, 
and turned to open the door for Ev
ans.

Hut it was not Evans. Briggs, 
Fedcrick Towne’s ohaulfcur. stood 
there with a box in his arms. "Mr. 
Townc’ s compliments." he suid, 
"and shall I set it in the hull?"

"Oh. yes. thank you." Her sur
prise brought the quick color to her 
cheeks. She watched him go back 
down the terrace, and enter the car, 
then she opened the box.

Bcncuth clouds of white tissue pa
per she came upon a long, low bas
ket. heaped with grapes and tan
gerines, peaches and pomegranates. 
Tucked in between the fruits were 
shelled nuts In fluted paper cases, 
gleaming sweets in small glass jars, 
candied pineapples und cherries, 
hunches of fat raisins, stufTcd dates 
und prunes.

Jane talked to the empty air. 
"How dear of him—"

The white tissue paper fell In 
drifts about her as she lifted the 
basket from the box.

There was a little note lied to tho 
handle.
"Dear Miss Barnes:

"1 can't toll you how much I en
joyed your hospitality last night— 
and you were good to listen to me 
with so much sympathy. 1 am hop
ing thnt you'll let me come ngain 
and talk about Edith. May I? And 
here's a bit of color for your Thanks
giving feast.

"Gratefully always,
"Frederick Towne.”

Jane stood staring down at the 
friendly words. It didn't seem with
in reason that Frederick Townc 
meant that he wanted to come—to 
sec her. And she really hadn't 
listened with sympathy. But—oh, of 
course, he could come. And it was 
heavenly to have a thing like this 
happen on a day like this.

As she straightened up with the 
basket in her hands, she saw her
self again In the long mirror—a 
slender figure in green—bobbed 
black hair—golden and purple fruits. 
She gasped and gazed again. There 
was Baldy's picture ready to his 
hand—November! Against a back
ground of gray—that glowing fig
ure—Baldy could Idealize her—make 
the wind blow her skirts a b it -  
give her a fluttering ribbon or two. 
a glorified loveliness.

She sought him In his studio. "I've 
got something to show you. darling- 
dear."

He was moody. "Don’t interrupt 
me, Jane."

She rumpled up his hair, which he 
hated. "Mr. Towne sent us some 
fruit, Baldy, and this." She held out 
the note to him.

He read it. "He doesn't say a 
word about me."

"No. he doesn't," her eyes were 
dancing; "Baldy, it’s your little sis
ter, Jane."

"You didn't do a thing but sit 
there and knit—"

"Perhaps he liked to see me— 
knitting—”

Baldy passed this over In puz
zled silence.

"Where's the fruit?"

“ In the house."
Ho rose. "I'll go In with you—” 

He felt out of sorts, discouraged. 
The morning had been spent in 
sketching vague outlines—a sweep 
of fair hair under a blue hat—de- 
tachcd feet in shoes with shining i 
buckles—a bag that hung in the air : 
without hands. At intervals he had 1 
stood up and looked out at the 
blank snow and the dull sky. The 
room was warm enough, but ho 
shivered. He suffered vicariously ; 
for Edith Towne. He had hoped that 
she might telephone. He had stayed | 
home really for that.

"I have spent three hours doing 
nothing." he said, ns he shut the 
door behind him; “ not much cn- i 
couragemcnt in thnt."

"1 have n model for you."
"Where?"
"I'll show you.
He followed her in, full of curi

osity.
She showed him the fruit, then 

picked up the basket. "Look In the 
mirror, not at me,”  she command
ed.

Reflected there In the clear glass, 
so still that she seemed fixed in 
paint, Baldy really gave for the 
first time an nrtist's eye to the 
possibilities of his little sister. In 
the midst of all that crashing col
or—I

"Gosh," he cried, "you're good- 
looking!"

His air of utter astonishment was 
too much for Jane. She set the 
basket on the steps, and laughed un
til she cried.

"I don’t sec anything funny,”  he 
told her.

"Well, you wouldn’t, darling."
She wiped her eyes with her little 

handkerchief, and sat up. "I am 
just dropping a tear for the ugly 
duckling."

"Have 1 made you feel like that?”
"Sometimes."
Their lighted-up eyes met. and 

suddenly he leaned down and 
touched her cheek—a swift caress. 
"You’re a little bit of all right, Jan
cy," which was great praise from 
Baldy.

Household News Cool, Easy Frocks 
For M idsummer Use

PYO YOU go in—or rather out— 
for active sports? Then 

there’s a place in your life for 
the pretty play frock (1767) with, 
short tennis skirt, sunback, and 
bright bands of braid. A little short- 
sleeved jacket and head kerchief 
are included in your easy pattern. 
In pique, gingham or chambray, it 
will make your vacation smarter 
and gayer.

Cool Daytime Frock.
Are you looking for something 

cool, becoming und different for 
daytime? Then 1778 is just what

KEEP COOL WITH REFRIGERATOR MEALS
S n  lleclpca lit-low.

CHAPTER IV

Mrs. Follctte hud been born In 
Maryland with n tradition of oris- 
tocratic blood. It was this tradl- 
tlon which had upheld her through 
years of poverty after the Civil war. ; 
A close scanning of the family tree 
might have disclosed ancestors who 
had worked with their hands. But 
these. Mrs. Follcttc's family had 
chosen to ignore in favor of one 
grandfather who had held Colonial 
office, and who had since been mag
nified into a personage.

Mr. Follctte, during his lifetime, 
had walked a mile each morning to 
take the train at Sherwood Park, 
and had walked back a mile each 
night, until ut last he had tired of 
two peripatetic miles a day, and 
of eight hours at his desk, and of 
eternally putting on his dinner coot 
when there was no one to sec. and 
like old Baldwin Barnes, he had laid 
him down with a will.

At his denth all Income stopped, 
and Mrs. Follctte hud found herself 
on a somewhat lonely peak of ex
clusiveness. She could not afford 
to go with her richer neighbors, and 
she refused to consider Sherwood ' 
seriously. Now and then, however, ' 
she accepted Invitations from old 
friends, and In return offered such 
simple hospitality as she could af
ford without self-consciousness.

(TO UK CONTINUED)

Archeologists Trace Man by Rings on Trees
The story of a thousand years of 

pro-history In the high watershed of 
the San Juan river has been dated 
by archeologists of the Carnegie In
stitution of Washington by means of 
patient examination of annual tree 
rings preserved In tho wood of an
cient and long demolished dwellings, 
writes Thomas R. Henry in the 
Washington Star.

This region was the cradle of the 
great Pueblo culture, one of the 
greatest achieved In the New world, 
remnants of which persist In the 
Southwest today. By means of the 
tree-ring calendar the archeologists 
have been able to establish the 
following tentative dntos, according 
to a report presented to trustees of 
the Institution:

First occupancy—Just prior to 300 
A. D.

First pottery making—About 475 
A. D.

Invasion and conquest by an alien 
people—About 800 A. D.

The Golden ago of Pueblo cul
ture—From 1050 to 1275 A. D.

Abandonment of the region—About 
1300.

The first settlers, tho Carnegie 
archeologists found, were short peo
ple with long skulls, who camped In 
the open, but occasionally construct
ed flimsy, single-room huts of sticks 
and mud. Their only clothing con
sisted of loin cloths, sandals and 
shoulder wraps of fur-wrapped cord. 
Thcjr apparently were typical sav-

ges, delighting In color. Their bod

ies were richly adorned with beads 
and shell pendants. They had not 
yet learned the use of the bow and 
nrrow. Instead they hurled darts 
with a more primitive instrument, 
the spear thrower.

These were the Basket Makers. 
They were, for the most part, hunt
ers, and skillfully fashioned spear 
points from the hard quartz. Around 
their camps they cultivated some 
corn and pumpkins. Slowly they 
evolved toward a sort of civiliza
tion, presumably brought about by 
their increasing dependence on ag
riculture. Beans were added to their 
basic crops. The villages tended to 
become more permanent The brush 
hut gave way for a single-room 
dwelling made of post* heavily coat
ed with mud. They learned the uso 
of the bow and how to make pots 
out of clay.

Happiness
The happiness of today is ns Im

portant as the hnppiness of tomor
row. You cannot postpone your en
joyments and lump them In one 
mass to take them after you have 
gained n certain position or won a 
fortune. You must take them, If 
you take them nt all, as you go 
along. The capacity to enjoy Is not 
a constant element In human life. 
TTiere comes n time when desire 
falls. A man may deliberately sac
rifice his enjoyments and reap there
by great moral advantage, but be 
cannot postpone them.

Refrigerator Meals
It's a smart stunt to get meal 

preparation out of the way In the 
cool of the morning. Knowing that 

dinner's ready 
and practically 
waiting to be 

V served helps you
X-V ^  JC / to *°°k and *cc* 
V/ cool, calm and

collected, and it 
leaves you free for "vacationing”  
during the hot hours of the day.

Here’s a menu that can be pre
pared in the morning, almost down 
to the last sprig of parsley, so that 
it will be ready to serve at the ap
pointed dinner hour with only a little 
additional work.

Pineapple Upside Down Loaf 
Tomatoes Stuffed With Macaroni 

Buttered Fresh Peas 
Minted Pear Salad 

Hot Biscuits 
Strawberry Fluff 

Biscuits.
(Makes 12-14 Biscuits).

2 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder

teaspoon salt 
Vs cup shortening 
Vi cup milk
Sift dry Ingredients together nnd 

cut in shortening. Add liquid slow
ly. Turn dough onto lightly floured 
board, pnt to Vi-lnch thickness, and 
cut in rounds. Place on greased 
cookie sheet. Brush biscuits with 
melted butter and store In refrig
erator until 20 minutes before din
ner. Bake in hot oven (450 degrees) 
for 15-20 minutes.
Pineapple Upside Down Ham Loaf.
Sliced pineapple
Whole cloves
1V4 pounds ham (ground)
% pound veal (ground)
1 green pepper 

(minced) Mi cup
1 cup rice (cook

ed)
2 tablespoons on

ion (minced)
V4 teaspoon pep

per
1 teaspoon salt 
1 egg (beaten)
Mi cup chill sauce or catsup 

cup water
Dot several slices of pineapple 

with whole cloves. Arrange In the 
bottom of a loaf pan.

Combine meat, green pepper, 
rice, onion and seasonings. Add 
egg, chili sauce (or catsup) and wa
ter. Shape into loaf, and bake at 
375 degrees for one hour. Turn out 
onto platter. Serve hot or cold. 

Buttered Fresh I’ r u .
Simply place the shelled peas In 

a saucepan, partially filled with wa
ter. Set In refrigerator, then just 
before dinner, cook in this same 
wutcr. For vnrlcty, sprinkle finely 
chopped garden mint over pens be
fore serving.
Tomatoes Stuffed With Macaroni,
Remove the centers from the de

sired number of tomatoes and fill 
with cooked and 
seasoned macaro
ni, topping with 
slices of cheese, 
or better yet. If 
the refrigerator 
divulges some 
freshly kept, left
over m acaroni 

nnd cheese, this may be used In
stead, with a buttered crumb top
ping. Chill until dinner time, then 
bake In a bot oven (400 degrees) 
for about 20 minutes.

Minted Tear Salad.
1 package mint-flavored gelatin 
1 cup boiling water 
1 cup cold water 
Vs teaspoon salt
5 or 6 pear halves (canned) 
Lettuce
Salad dressing.
Dissolve gelatin In boiling water, 

add cold water nnd salt. Let stand 
in refrigerator until cool. Dip pear 
halves in cold gelatin mixture and

arrange In ring mold. Place In re
frigerator until set. and All the mold 
with the cooled gelatin mixture. 
Chill untjl firm. Serve on large plat
ter with a small bowl of salad dress
ing and lettuce for garnish.

Strawberry Fluff.
And for dessert, combine whipped 

cream, sliced strawberries und 
marshmallows, cut In quarters. 
Place in sherbets and chill for sev
eral hours or overnight.

Get Your Copy of Till* New Book.
Just imagine being able to turn to 

a helpful little book for the answers 
to puzzling questions about home- 
making. Tips on how to save work 
while ironing, how to remove old 
paint and varnish from furniture, 
whnt to do when your net curtains 
tear and the budget just won’t per
mit a new pair, the answers to these 
and many other questions will be 
found in Eleanor Howe's useful little 
book "Household Hints." Send 10 
cents In coin to Eleanor Howe, 919 
N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111., 
und get your copy of "Household 
Hintj" now.
I l l it r iw d  by Western Newspaper Union.)

Pure Cellulose Curtains
Look Like Rare Chintzes

Pure cellulose curtains that look 
like printed linens and rare chintzes 
arc making home-decorating history 
for 1939. So low is their cost that 
on entire house can be redraped 
for less than $1, nnd when the cur
tains are soiled they can be thrown 
away nnd replaced for a cost equal 
to or less than the cost of launder
ing.

Looking like vellum and feeling 
like fine percale, these materials are 
soft, pliable, with permanent drapa- 
billty and “ hand." They nrc avail
able in a wide number of patterns 
and designs in rich, sunfast colors. 
Coming completely finished and 
ready to hang, wit!) matching tie- 
backs, the drapes arc sold in three 
lengths.

you want! A squure-necked, 
youthful basque frock, with circu
lar skirt, upped sleeves und a tiny 
waistline, it will look summery 
and refreshing even on the hottest 
day, with your big hat and white 
shoes. For this, choose silk print, 
linen, gingham or lawn.

The Patterns.
1767 is designed for sizes 12, 14, 

16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 5Vi 
yards of 35 inch material without 
nap. 2Me yards of braid.

1778 is designed for sizes 12, 14. 
16, 18, 20 and 40. Size 14 requires 
4% yurds of 35 inch material with 
short sleeves. 1% yards of trim- 

1 ming.
Send your order to The Sewing 

Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wackcr Dr,, Chicago, 111. 

j Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

Constipation Relief
That A lso

Pepsin-izes StomacIT
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gnu, coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowels don't 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help

Little Niceties M&ke
Cheerful Guest Room

Summer guests will appreciate a 
cheerful guest room—one that has 
Its own style furniture and not Just 
miscellaneous discarded pieces. Es
sential as the bed itself are a chest 
of drawers for odds and ends, a 
smart vanity for the feminine visitor 
and a bedside lamp nnd table.

A chaise longue and some good 
books and magazines will help take 
care of those In between moments. 
Most Important of all, for comfort's 
sake, are a good mattress and a 
good spring.

Logs for the Apartment
There arc now fireplace logs suit

ed to the npartment dweller. They 
arc compressed under great pres
sure out of sawdust nnd shnvtngs so 
thnt each log Is bone dry, clean, 
uniform in size (4 by 12Vt Inches), 
nnd hos no splinters. There Is al
most no storage problem, ns each 
log burns for four hours, and a 
month's supply cun easily fit Into 
the closet along with the umbrella 
nnd galoshes. These logs give off a 
colored dome-blue, orange, purple 
or green very much like fires made 
from driftwood.

break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin.

' Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helm you gain that won
derful stomach-relief, while the Lnxativrf 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pcjism to dissolve those lumps of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity arid nausea. This is how i>epsin- 
l/.ing your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this rilcasant 
family laxative. Buy I)r. Caldwell's Lax
ative-Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today I

Rests With Fools
Anger may glance into the wise 

man's breast, but only in the 
oosom of fools doth it rest.

How Women 
in Their 40's 

Can Attract Men
Item’s food advice for s woman during her 
chans* (uaually from S8 to Ut), who tears 
she'll lose her nppnal to men, who worriea 
about hot flashes, loea of pen, diary spells, 
upoet nerves and moody *|m-1)s.

Get more freeh sir, 8 nrs. aleep and If you 
need a Rood general ayatem tonic take Lydia 
K. l*inkhamTa Vegetable Compound, made 
iiptetallf for acumen. It help* Nature build 
up physical rra 

to en

Dining Bay Excludes Flies
If you wnnt to eat outdoors In 

warm weather, but the flics make 
the meal n nuisance, how about add
ing n bay to your living or dining 
room? You can sit with windows on 
practically three sides of you. but 
by screening them, banish the an
noying and unsanitary little insect*

Scaling Jellies
Paraffin used for sonllng jellies 

should be "smoking”  hot, since It 
sterilizes os well as seals. Tilt the 
glass In order that the melted par
affin may form a senl around the 
side of the glass as well as ■ cov
ering for the top.

up phyalcal rmlaUnrr, thua help* glv* mom 
v!vacity to enjoy Ilf* and awilnl calming 
Jittery nervea and diaturhing aymptoma that 
often accompany clianga of Ufa. WELL 
WOKTU Til YIN Ol

To Spend Wisely
A fool may make money, but it 

takes a wise man to spend it.

bloodshot eyes
nro relieved In ono day by 
Leonnrdl’s Golden F.yo Lotion. 
No other cyo remedy In tho 
world ns cooling, healing nnd 
strengthening for weak eyes. 

LEONARDI’S 
GOLDEN EYE LOTION 

MAKES WEAK EYES STRONG 
Hem /.Orff Sire wilh Dropper — JO crntl 

C. B. Leonard I U Co. Inr., New Rochelle, N.

Sun Undcfllcd
The sun passes over filth and Is 

not defiled.

KILL ALL FLIES
nnywtwn^Daljyjjrtr 

lot

jtlilcr e.tlrncte and 
tluarantn-d, cTertlva. convenient — (JanooS 
Wlllnotjviil winjurejui;KSSSEss

D A I S Y  FLY  K I L L E R
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Let Our Want Ad* Do Your Work For You

Pho. 289 We Deliver

EAVES PRODUCE
We pay cash, and more for your eggs, 
cream, hens, fryers and hides. We have 
all kmds of cow and. chicken feed*; 
nice alfalfa hay.

lot* of watermelon and canta- 
lope*. Bring U s  your next can of cream. 

Southeast of the Square

The l.oveless - Groshart Clinic
General Surgery 

Medicine - Obstetrics 
Diagnosis

, Staff
ROY G LOVELESS, M. 1). 0. I). GROSHART, M. D.

Otis Neill, Bus. Mgr.

*1 «

MODEL GROCERY & MARKET
Ull AI.ITV & SERVICE 

Phono 147
\ 11 food merchant* recognize the g od policy of keeping 

thcii c.livblialmlent.H open daily and lung hours for the con* 
venienco of their patrons. Hut there are four outstanding1 
pat.null and Christian holiday . Namely, 1th of July, Armi< 
tier, Thanksgiving, and Christmas which we assume you agree 
our empl >yees are entitled to celebrate in an appropriate 
maimei Your purchases made the day preceding the forego 
ing outstanding days will be highly appreciated by the man 
agemeiif.

MERCY HOSPITAL

, •( Of . DUCTED BY StSTRRS OF in7.11 Y

LOCAL STAFF:
Dr. W. E. Payne Dr. R. G. Loveless 

Dr. O. D. Groshart
DENTAL SURGEON:

Dr. G. W . Shanks

.«r

itt.

i
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Mth. Charles E. Marriott was

hostess to thte Mid-0*Wee Bridge 
Club Wednesday afternoon, July 5.

High score was won by Mrs. 
Pete Hnliburton.

A sandwich pluute was Berved to 
the members and a guest, Miss 
Joan Drewry.

Party Series 
For Visitors
PICNIC GIVEN FOR VISITOR 
IN WADE THOMPSON HOME 

Mrs. Wade Thompson entertain
ed with a picnic at Buffalo Lakes 
Thursday evening, July 6, honor
ing Mr. Thompson’s niece, Melba 
Turner of Lockney, a house guest.

Quests enjoying the picnicking 
boating and swimming wore:] 
Mary Ann Schmidt, Wilda Ruth] 
Hannah, Corrine Cates, Connie 

I Henry, Phyllis McReynolds. Betty 
; Lou Turner, Rebecca Wilson and 
j the honoree; Joyce Cooper of Roch
ester, Joe Turner, Bobby Bailey,, 

i Bobby Stotts, Louie Cates, Cloyd' 
Stanford, Junior Jon<% 1.- land 

i Turner of Lockney, Billy Lok y 
and Frankie Todd.

Saturday afternoon July 9th1 
j Mary Ann Schmidt named Melba 
Turner and Charlene Jordan of 
Wink honoroes when she entertain-1 

; ed with a bridge party at her home. I 
Summer flowers were used to 

decorate the rooms.
A sandwich plate was served to! 

j Corinne Cates, Rebecca Wilson,
I Phyllis Me Reynolds, Donna Sanncr. 
Frances Lively, Wilda Hannah,

I Betty Lou Turner, Connie Henry,
! Martha Riley of Wink and the 
! hostess and honoreea.

Dance Thursday Evening

day afternoon, July Gth, when she 
entertninned at her home. 625 S. 
9th St., with a party celebrating 
Marion’s 11th birthday,

Ice cream and cake were served 
to I I guests, then u theatre party, 
was given at the local theatre. 
The guest list included: Margar
et Ann Kyle, Frances Ruth Ed
wards, Ann Evans, DeEttn June 
Pohl, Ray Jean Ely, LaVem Bain, 
Ruth Doherty, Billie Jean Jarman, 
Wayne Blnssingame, Jack Dick* 
son, Billie Lloyd Brackeen, Wel
don Collins and the honoree.

S IN  RISE BREAKFAST IN 
CANYON FOR S. S. CLASS

The Joyful Servants of the Bap
tist Sunday School had a sunrise 
breakfast in a nearby canyon Tucs 
day July 11th.

Officers were elected for the 
next quarter as follows: president, 
Peggy Lou Sargent; vice presi
dent, Emma Fae Ely; secretary, 
Elizabeth Shaw; assistant secre
tary, Janice Hall; reporter, Nclda 
Jim Ward; game leader, Billie 
Ruth Sledge: song leader, Annie

Lee Kelly 
.Sargent.

Mrs. W. 
the group,

and treasurer, Maryj wards, Weldon Edwards, Billie
[ Jean Lane, Joan Hefcrtiller, Doro*

of; thy L. Davis, Billie Walters, Ruthie 
( Nell Walters, Phyllis Tefertiller.
: Betty Jean Mitchell, Billie Burns, 
Freddie England, Bobby Williams, 
and Frances Loring.

F. Martin, teacher 
accompanied them.

JUNIOR ll.T.U. PICNICS AT 
MACKKNKIE PARK FRIDAY

Mrs. George Hultom, leader of; 
the Junior B.T.U. of the Baptist 
Church, sponsored a picnic for thu,t 
group Friday afternoon July 7 at! 
4:30 in McKenzie Park, Lubbock, 
where many games were played.

Attending were Rev. W. F. Fer
guson, Mesdames Fred Stephens, 
Williams, T. O. Petty, Mitchell. 
Walter Edwards, Hultom and Hel
en Ruth Ferguson, Wnylon, Bur 
bara and Rota Fred Stephens, Lois 
Frances Petty, Frances Ruth Ed-

M1SCELLANEOUS SHOWER 
GIVEN RECENT »KII)E 

Mrs. V. P. Willlums was hostess 
Friday afternoon July 7 from 4 to J 
G o’clock ut the home of her moth-; 
er, 1005 S. 8th St., honoring Mrs. 
Vernon Hughes.

A game was played and the 
prize wus a basket of gifts present* 
ed to the honoree.

Sandwich plates were served to 
about 20 guests.

Iluve your prescriptions filled at
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Mr, and Mrs. 1. C. Tucker and 
family went to Clovis lust Sunday 
for u visit to their old home. Misa 
Rose Blassingame was a member 
of the purty.

BNSIOM $ i.a s

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer- 
for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO 
PIIER Corn Remedy cannot re 
more. Also removes Warts and Cal 
louses. 35c at

CITY DRUG STORE

e & h a e te c ff
POCKET^SJWRIST WATCHES 

•1.00 to *3.95

ALARM  CLOCKS  
*1.00 to *2.95

LOO K  FOR O N  THE DIAL

BVCKttEMJEBB *71

Thur: OPENING FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1939
Wade Thompson was hostess to a 

i large number of couples and stags 
j among the younger set with a semi- 
: formal dance at the Legion hall 
, for Melba Turner. Mr*. Vaskarl 
[Browning assisted her in serving( 
! at the punch bowl.

FORMER RESIDENTS YRE 
HOSTESSES AT LAS VEGAS

Mrs. J. R. Skiilon and Floyd Bak- 
jer were hostesses at a delightful 
i one o’clock luncheon at the Cus-! 
taneda Hotel in Las Vegas recent
ly. The delicious luncheon was serv- | 

j ed in the private dining room from I 
j tables decorated with rectangular 
shaped banquet baskets, filled with 
many lovely flowers in pastel 

1 shades. Spacer between the baskets I 
. were decorated with flat sprays of 
fein and place cards were in tints 

j to match the table bouquets.

M \RION BAIN HONORED NVITli 
l.iRTHDAY-THEATRE P \RTY

Mrs. C. R. Bain named her; 
daughter, Marion, honoree Thins-1

DRESS CLOTHING
SUITS - Grand Assort. 

HALF PRICE

WOOLEN SLACKS

$0(05 duality 
$5.93 quality 
$1.95 quality 
$3.95 quality

$G.t>.»
$5.85
$4.95
$4.16
S3.35

WASH SLACKS 
Large Ass’t. Vo Price

Seersuckers

N I G H T W E A R
PAJAMAS

SHIRTS and SHORTS
___U c.

65c
. .  45c

;. •' THIS AI) SPONSORED BY
RED CROSS P H A R M A C Y

xa^iSma*3n'rr:r^r>.?T(5rY-: ,-.r_ -Tgx a g a s o m r  aarasrae&qm

W K V  BE Uncomfortable at Home?

Highest Prices Paid 
"g g s in  Trade

$2.50 v a lu e__ —  —  -------- _. $1.89
$1.50 value ------------  — .. . $1.19 {

Regular Quality
$2.95 value _____ _________ . . .  $2.15
$2.50 v a lu e ---------------- ---------- . . .  $1.85
$2.25 value _________ $1.65
$1.95 value ................................ $1.45

WORK CLOTHING
WORK SUITS 

(Shirt and Pants)
KHAKI

$5.25
$4.00
$3.35
$2.50
$2.25

OVERALLS

TIES

SOX

See Our Windows far more specials 
Fresh fruits and vegetables

Palace Gro. & Mkt.
108 N. Ninth

Free Delivery Phone 2S4

SUSPENDERS

Every size, evory style 

roducod- but only fora 

short time. Nothing is 

changed but tho price.

TH1 OtIATtST riORSHIlM VALUI 
IN 47 TIARS

SHIRTS
$1.29
$1.19

- 89c

in rent healthful of the sport-, it i* a muscle 
Ihiilder and n weight reducer. And it’ - fun!

Buy u season permit and enjoy

f .hi e, Igniting, swimming and 

; inz daily at a place devot- 

mtlrelv to amusement.

B u f f a l o  L a k e s
9 mile** Ka»l of Lubbock. 9 tnilew Northwest of Slaton

g o in g  Pa s t :
Summerour’s

HI-BRED
COTTONSEED

Direct from Georgia, hu.. $1.92 
One year from 0 '«* 'r 'a . ginned

Ralls Co-Op Gin
RALLS. TEXAS

BETTER
INSURANCE

LIFE ACCIDENT
FIRE HAIL

A . B. GRIFFITH
MO S. Ninth ___________ Slaton

Office II ours: Daily

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Grnduatc Chiropractor 

Ten Years Experience 
Citizens State Slaton
Bank Bldg. Texas

U t I t .’ U  7* ;

20 per cent o ff  on all 
lingerie
HOSE

L U G G A G E
20 per cent off on all 
Cases over $1.95 value

SEVERAL PAIR FLOKSHEIM 
SHOES AT CLOSE-OUT $4.95
Vreli Support
6.50 Austin* _ . __ _ ... ______ SI.P5

>4.95 Grahams $3,95
,:;i.9.', Grahan............  ..........$5.t*,
$•2,0$ G"ahnms _ . . .  $2.45
Freeman’* $5.00 Shoe $1,60
Gigantic Assortment of S|x»ris and 

Staple^ at $1.95 and $2.95

H A  I S

Work and Sport Shoes
$4,95 Ws Uvrimv* . „ $1.15
$3.95 Wolverines . $3.45
$3.45 Wolverines $3.10
$2.95 Grahams ...____ ____ ... . . .  $2.fi5
$2.50 Kedsmnn Sports  ............ ..... $1.89
MWMBBBBBtTWBMBMBflPUHllJJt W— H 11'.W

STRAWS 50c to $1.00 
FELTS

Big Selection $1.50
Regular Quality
M.95 quality . . . . . . .  ___  . . .  $4.25
5.115 quality ____  _. $3.45
't.r* quality ...... ___ . . .  $2.95

_.  ..............  $1.95

OUT

0. Z. BALL CO.


